
Optical Methods 
are in strict accordance 
with tti© latest develop
ments in-Optical Science. 

AVhy take Chances 
Witb the traveling optician,"" 

who cannot carry the suitable 
equipment for properly testing 
your eyes? 

COMB TQ AUGUSTINE, for 18 
Tears Decatur's Leading Optician. 
His glasses will please you. mt fac
tory, on the premises, iniures prompt 

-deliveries. 

MR. RUSSELL H. OPL1NGER 
will be pleased to meet his old Sulli
van friends. 
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- Primary; Election. 
The; primary election held by jt$M 

O F F I C E R S Democrats and Ropflbiicaus here las 
Saturday brought out the largts 

A Lht Ot Ex-Sheriffe Of Moultrie ^^^ of voters that ever attend* 
a pridiary in Snllivan township. County, Illinois. Following is the voteUn detail. 

DEMOCRATIC 
SUPERVISOR 

R.C. Parks... 
M. L. Lowe .. . . 

ASSISTANT SUPERVISOR 

M*. Terry, of the "Art Gallery," 
has recently fiaislud a po: trait of' 
two of the ex-sheriffs of Moultrie-
county. * ' 

th< one of Fit mine:, the murdered j S. T BoUn 
sheriff, was hung up In the sheriff s '• A- Byrons. • -• - -•-.v--
office, Monday morning. ^ It is a

 F. D. 8ona. . . ^ „ . _ _ 
splendid life atze picture and a good TAX COLLECTOR 
likeness. The picture of Joseph ] John F..Denton 
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Those who are in touch with 
the work going on here .are 
pleased with the results being 
had. ' Patients are coming dai
ly for this cure for appendicitis 

•»without an operation which is 
administered by one of out 
physicians. The hundreds of 
patients cured are giving this 
cure a country wide notice.— 
Neoga News, April 3. 1913 

Neoga, 111., April 28, 1912 — 
"My two soa*suffered with ap
pendicitis, Dr, G. F. Dough
erty, of Neoga, Illinois, cured 
one* in 1903 and the other in 
1910. They have had no re-
turn of the trouble. I know 
of many patients now taking 
his cure. 

Thomason, soother tx-sheriff; is still 
in the studio, and ready for the court 

! house, Mr. Thomason was elected 
' four times and served altogether six-
]teen yea*St Mr.vTerry donated the 
portraits but charged for the frames. 

EX-SHERIFFS 
Isaac Walker, elected March 1843; 

j re-elected August 184̂ ; died in 1844; 
'James H. Stevens, elected to fill the 
j vacancy lo 1844; re-lected in August 
' 1845; Joseph Thomason, elected in 
j 1845; re-elected in 1848; T. O. Brown, 
elected in )850;' Joseph Thomason, 
re-elected in 1852; Enoch C. Berry, 
elected in 1854; Simon M. Kearney, 

i elected in 1856; Joseph Thomason, 
re-elected in 1858, served to 1864:8. 
P, Earp, elected in 1864; 6. W, 
Wright, elected in 1868; Joseph 
Thomason, elected in 18704 served 
till 1876/ Washington Linder, elected 
in 1876. 

Samuel Poster, elected in 1880, 
served to 1886; Thomas Lansden, 
elected in 1886 served to 1890; Prank* 
Webb, elected in. 1890 served to 1894; 
Thomas Lansden, elected in 1894 ser
ved to 1898; A. E. (Did) Poster elect
ed in 1898, served to 1902; John 
Wright, elected in 1902 served to 
1906; W. O. Funston, fleeted in 1906 
served to 1910; W. M. Fleming, 
elected in 1910, served to Sept. 1913. 

W.E, Scarborough, by virtue of 
his office, that of coroner, was sheriff 
of Moultrie county from the death of 
W. M. Fleming until the election of 
Charles Lansden, the; present incum-

"The Neoga physician has 
gained wide recognition for his 
perfecting a cure for appendi
citis without an operation. For 
years he has been recognized as 
a leading authority on internal 
medicine. After more than a 
quarter of a century in active 
practice and years of labors 
tory work he perfected his Cure 
for appendicitis and hundreds 
of patients have proved its 
worth thus avoiding a surgical 
operation.''—Mattoon Com mer-
cial Star, April 3, 1913. 

John F. 
Harrison Moore: 141 
Neely Mania .... . . .8* 
Miss Elisabeth Krause, 
Ed Wallace...... 
G. R. Brown... . 

ASSESSOR 
F. M. Waggoner. 

COMMIS30NER 
Bert Woodruff. 
W.D.BolIn. .. 
B.. E. Humblin. . t \ . 
W. M. Clay .. 
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C D . Lindsay.. 

REPUBLICAN 
' SUPERVISOR 

J. M. Vainell. .. 
ASSISTANT SUPERVISOR 

W.L. Elder 
TOWN CLERK 

ASSESSOR 
Leebentel Kesignod.,............ — 

TAX COLLECTOR 
Loren Monroe.. 
VerhleGilford.. 
\V, A. WagKouer 
Barry Beben..... 
W,P. Walker 

COMMISSIONER 
John H. Leedsi,............ 
Willis Harris. . . . . . . . . . 
Constable, Wesley Elder. 
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Special Meeting, of the Board of 
Supervisors. 

Notice is hereby given that in ac
cordance with a request in writing 
addressed to the undersigned, eouu -
ty clerk of Moultrie county, Illinois, 
signed by at least one-third of the 
members of the board or supervisors 
of said county, I hereby call a special 
meeting of said board to- convene 00 
the 2nd day of April, A. D. 1914, at 
the hour of 12 o'clock noon of asid 
day, at the court house in the city 
of Sullivan, Illinois' for the purpose 
of considering any unfinished busi
ness that may properly come before 
board. 

Dated at Sullivan til., this the 
iZth day of March, A. D. 7914.v.. 

Cash W; Green, Comity Clerk. 

United Effort. 

In 1882 an amendment of 
constitution of Illinois brought 
abont a change in the time term of 
the county officers. In order to reg
ulate the arrangement the county 
officers at that particular time were 
given a long term. Sheriff Samuel 
Foster served sin yeses, which 
brought the expiration of that office 
to the off year. >* 
• The ex-sheriffs living are Wash 
ington Linder, John Wright, A. E. 
Foster, W. O. Funston and W. B. 
Scarborough. 

CHURCH SERVICES 

Lovington parties name tickets. 
DEMOORATro, 
SUPERVISOR 

w.o.Meir. 
TOWH OLEBK 

Albert Freeman.— 
TAX COLLECTOR 

D.R.BINKLEY... 
COMMISSIONER 

E.C.Cochran 
CEMETERY TRUSTEES 

RobanSelby.... . . . . . . . . .". 
W. H. Atchison. 
W.O. Wood . . . . . . . 

REPUBLICAN 
TAX COLLECTOR 

R.V.McMul»B... 
ASSESSOR 

Jets* JMPSB 

&&*i:**mmm.z-.- ...L,.>..3»n 
OOSMtSBlONEK 

J.V.Bailey :.n* 
POUNDMA8TEB 

Frank Cheever, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2 
CEMETERY TRUSTEES 

B.M. Bull . .: . . . . . ......14 
PROHIBITIONIST 

Superrlsor, J. W, Mitchell. Town clerk, N. 
W. Bogus. Assessor, J. 8. Fread. Collector, 
Clara Idall. Commissioner of highways, T. 
E. Pargeon. Cemetery trustees, W, O. Wood, 
W.II. Atchison and A.S.Oodhran, 

The I. O O. F. building was dis-
covered to be on fire about midnight 
Monday by John Oaks who was sleep-

ig.'iu the rear rooms OP the second 
floor, on the West side. Mr Oaks 
awoke almost suffocated with smoke. 

If first called to the telephone office 
Which is just across the. alley, but 
tailing to get a response, Went down 
the stairway around to the telephone 
officê  

It was some time before the fire 
could be located. When discovered 
It was between the ceiling over Pear-
sort's clothing store add the floor of 
the room leased to the brick mausons 
union. Fire was seen dropping from 
the ceiling of the clothing store and 
the chemical engine was at once put 
to work to extinguish the flames: 
The hose Was connected and taken 
up the back of the building and 
through a window on the west side. 

There was not much of a blaze vis
ible at any time, as the fire was con* 
fined between the steel ceiling and 
floor. A large sized hole was burned 
through the floor, and the fire was 
hard to control. 

Not much damage was done to the 
building except by the water and 
smoke. Mr. Pearson's stock of cloth
ing suffered most, being considerably 
damaged by water and smoke and 
by fal linp fire. The offices on the 
second floor were damaged by smoke 
as well as the lodge room on the 
third floor. The room east of Pear* 

( son's clothing store, occupied by E. 
E. Barber & Son's book store, re
ceived a little smoke. They had 
their stock in readiness for removal 
if the fire gained headway. 
v-'It is the general opinion of those 
who saw the fire, that it caught bom 

..m short circuited electric wires between 
the floor, and ceiling, as no other 
my slimed possible. The building? 
is heated by steam and lighted by 
electricity. 

If Mr. Oakes had not been sleeping 
id the room and given timely warn
ing, the block might have been 
again a pile of smouldering rains. 
Those having an intereat in the block 
should consider themselves deeply in* 
debted to Mr. Oakes. 
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Base Ball Goods I 

Wall faper 
Room Moulding 

We have a large audi well selected stock of 
Wall PapirT ifrom 5c prer doable roll, up. 

Hdsmmocks, 
Croquet Sets, 

J We Furnish a Paper Hanger for 20 cent* per B 

% 
% 
* 

Double Roll. 

E. E. BARBER X SON 
tfc South Side Square. Odd Fellows Building tit 

Sullivan* Illinois & 

GOtiBT HOUSE NEWS 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
An open door-*-Listen for the bel l-

Get ready and come. 
Sabbath school 9:30. It still grows 

in interest and members. ' We would 
like to see you. There's a place for 
you; May we not expect you? 

Morning Worship 10:45 
Subject--4'Our Sonship," 
Evening service 7:30 
Subject—"The New Birth." , 
Y. P.8. G. E at 6:3b 
Young peoples servic?. A popular 

meeting. A live theme. A helpful 
service. W. H, DAY, Pastor. 

CHRISTIAN CHTTRCH. 
Preaching 10:45 a. m. Subject— 

"Worry" 
Preaching, 7:30 p. m. Subject—-

"Little Things Which Spoil our 
Lives." 

Come to the services next Son-
day and bring someone with you. 

'The sermons will be practical and to 
A meeting of the three young peo- t h e ̂ l . Just the plain old gospel. 

etiesofthedifferentchurcheslYo||CJl|,>t afford to be • non church 
goer. Say: let's begin to boost for a 
big Bible school. , 

W B. HOPPER, Psstor. 

Bethany's Mutual Phones. 
Bethany, March zi.*—Several scores 

of men interested in the mutual tele
phones system planned for Bethany 
and vicinity met today to further 
plans for a mutual telephone com
pany. Organization will be complet
ed next Saturday. The meeting was 
full of enthusiasm and it is expected 
that there will be over 200 stockhold 
ers on the charter roll of the associa
tion when incorporation papers are 
sought, 

George McLaughlin presided over 
the meeting and gave a report of his 
trip to Springfield before the Public 
Utilities commission. He stated that 
he did not expect the commission to 
make a definite ruling touching on 
the status of the mutual telephone 
companies until a test case is brought 
before the commission. 

Service for a* low as $5 a year/ 6 
expected by those interested in the 
mutual company: Mr. McLaughlin 
stated that he kneW ot companies of 
this character in southern Illinois 
that were furnishing service for as 
low as $2 a year. 

The fire alarm was 
day afternoon st 3 o'clock for the res
idence of Alderman Blackwell of the 
third ward, but before the fire depart
ment arrived neighbors had arrived 
with buckets and put the fire out. 
Only a small hole was burned in the 
root of the house and very little dam
age was done except by the water. 
The residence is built of brick but has 
a shingle roof and it is thought the 
root caught fire from sparks falling 
on it from a chimney burning out. 

CIRCUIT COURT. 

On the reconvening of court, Mon
day morning, Judge Cochran opened 
the sealed verdict in the esse of Mrs. 
Minnie Weatherby vs. the Farmers 
& Merchants Telephone Co., of Lov
ington. The verdict was for the de
fendant. 

This was a case in which the com
plainant received an electrical shock 
white talking oyer the telephone. 

Monday the suit of J. M. Wolf vs. 
The Dishman estate was tried. The 
case wss given to the jury, Monday 
afternoon. A sealed verdict was giv-
en to the sheriff, Tuesday morning. 
It has not been read yet. Judge 
Cochran has been sick all week and 
adjourned court until next Monday. 

filed on the general •: docket 
•itff iiVi>iaa^l>tirl*Ja*affi'iiatt>[ i i * — - ~ 'Si •!•• • • n aT m • • • • ! # • 

wrxBBWtfnunact term os court., 
Irka Florence Gregory vs. Willis 

8. Howell et al. Appeal. Com
plainant's attorneys lack & Whitfield 
and Burton 8c Hamilton. 

Denizen Packing Co. vs. J. W, 
Poland, Transcript. 

E. J.Miller complainant's attorney 
in the three following cases: 

Charles Harrington and Letta 
Harrington vs. E. W. Lanum. Bill 
to cancel bonds and notes for specific 
performance. . ^ 

C. W. Jones vs.'Wm. and Etta 
Hilllard; confession in transcript. 

Scott State Bank vs. Otto Jeffers 
and W. H. Jeffers. Confession in 
term time.'* 

High School Literary. 
The society was called to order a 

8 p. m by the president, folio wed by 
the roll call and reading of the 
minutes of the preceding meeting, 

Mr. Finlcy was chosen critic. The 
first number on the program was a 
piano solo by Miss Blanche Martin, 
followed by a reading given by 
MissVeva Casteel and a short talk on 
"A True Sportsman" by Mr. Abney. 

Miss Phoebe Willoughby upon re
quest, sang three songs, which were 
very entertaining, later aha gave an 
extemporsnous speech. 

Subject for debate was "Resolved, 
that Civilation Tends to Lengthen 
the Human Life." 

The speakers on the affirmative 
were Coriae Taylor and Ivs Kenuey 
Negative, Hoke Lane and Luden 
Sabau. After the debate A few stu
dents were called upoa for speeches* 
which was followed by a «#ort ot 
thecritic. afterwards the society art-
journed to meet again Monday ev*> 
ning, April, 6, 1914, 
I Monday, April 6, is the next regu
lar meeting of the Literary Society. 
The Senior class will debate against 
the Junior clssa. 

Subject is "Resolved that Our Na
tion Should Jbtain the Largest and 
Strongest Navy of Any Nation." 

Was held in the Presbyterian church, 
Monday evening,' 

The purpose ot the meeting was to 
form the organization of a federation 
of young peoples societies, and to 
bring the young people nearer to
gether spiritually and socially. 

The- organization" was perfected 
ana officers elected as follows: 

President, Lowe Hail; first rice president, 
Gertie 'Hoke;, second • vice president, Don 
Butler; third vice president, Fern Moore; 
secretary, J. W. Flnley; corresponding 
secretary, Fern Moore; .treasurer, Cleo 
Thompson. 

Notke to TlX Payers 
The time for pa||$$; ̂ t̂ kesM1 Sull

ivan township has beeii1 £i*eno'ed to 
Match a8. Please settle at once, the 
time is short. PAW, HAHLLA 

The house on C. M. Powell's farm 
esst of Sullivan wss burned about 
noon Tuesday. The fire is supposed 
to have originated in a defective flue 
and was nnder too much headwayjto 
be extinguished before the flames 
were discovered. The house was oc
cupied by John Poland and family. 
They saved most of their household 
goods but lost their stoves and an or
gan belonging to Mrs. Emest Tins 
man. They moved Wednesday Into 
one of O. J. Ganger's houses on West 
Jefferson street. The house that was 
burned was an old landmark. It was 
built in 1858. 

SEAL ESTATE TIANS'EIS 
H. H. Craycratt to Charles W. Hlg-

don ,lot 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, block 4,Ar-
thur *M00 

John D. Warren and wife to Ruth 
Ana Martin lot 8,9,10,11, block 4 
Arthur . . . • - • . . SOT? 

W. G. Ferryman to W. E. Peters S B 
K,8BKNWH»,l*.S»-. •«» 

W. B. Peters to W. G. Ferryman same 500 
MAII1A0E LICENSES 

. .28 

METHODIST CHURCH -
Sunday school at 9:30 a. m. 
Preaching at 10:45. a. m. 
Subject — "Christ's View of the 

World." 
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m. 
Preaching at 7:30 p. m. 
Subject—"The Blessedneaa of For

giveness." 
You are cordially Invited to these 

services. 
J. P. WOHLFARTH, P. D. PaStOT. 

Our Next Serial. 
It would be hard to to imagine any 

situation more intense, more soul-
racking than the one in which Sara 
Wrandall finds herself in the begin
ning of "The Hollow of Her-Hand," 
the story" whose first installment ap
pears in the April 18 issue of the Her
ald. She stands facing the most ter
rible revelation that can confront a 
wife. 

What will the opening door dis
close? 

Tax Collector. 
John Lowe, of Bast Nelson town* 

ship has requested us to make the 
announcement of his candidacy for 
tax collector. He also requests the 

Support Appreciated. 
I take this method of thanking my 

friends who voted for me in the pri
mary, and soliciting ail voters who 
will,to cast a ballot for me on April 
7. Do not neglect going to the polls. 

J. M. YARNRIX. 

Harry Griefer, Sullivan 
Perlle Ruth Grlndler, Lovington.. 
Win. H. Yarnell, Sullivan. ...Legal 
Susie M. 81ms, Sullivan. Legal 

i . .0 

Thanks Jo Voters. 
I wish to express to the voters of 

Sullivan township, both men and 
women, my thanks and appreciation 
of the support given me in the Demo
cratic primary, Saturday. It I am 
elected no one will ever have cause 
to regret voting for me. 

adv R. C. PARKS 

Snows of the Season. 
We publish a list of the snows and 

temperature of the past winter, as 
given by Cbas Cor bin. 

December 25, 1 inch of snow; Jan-
nary a, 1 % inches; January 3:, 4 
inches; February 10, % inch; Febru
ary 13. 7 # inches; February 15, 1 
inch; February 19, 2 inches; Febru
ary 23, 7 % inches. Total in Feb
ruary 18 % inches. 

March 3, % inch: March 7, 1 inch; 
March 19, ft inch. Total 2 inches. 

TEMPERATURE 
January, maximum 68 degrees on 

the 28th of January. Minimum 8 
above zero on the 13th of January. 

February, maximum 49 degrees on 
the 17th. Minimum 3 below zero on 
the 25th of February. 

March, maximum 70 degrees on 
the 15th of March.' Minimum I 
above zero on the 8th of March. 

Subscriptions taken at thia office i voters to attend the election and give 
for Wallace's Farmer 
three years. 

at #2.00 for him their support if they are favor-
able to hia election. adv 

This Will Interest Mothers. 
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders tor Chil

dren, a certain relief. tor Feverlshness, 
Headache, Bad Stomach, Teething Dis
orders, move and regulate the Bowels and 
destroy Worms. They break up Colds In 84 
hours.sTbey are so pleasant to the taste chil
dren ilka them. Over 10,000 testimonials. 
Used by Mothers tor 24 years. THBtsavsg 
mi.. Sold by all Druggists, 85c. Samples 
mailed free. Address, Allen 8. Olmsted, Le 
aoy, v. Y. _ 

James T. Taylor was 89 years old 
March 27. Mrs. Nancy Lilly was 87 
years old March 15. She was given 
a dinner by some of her friends. 

Notice breedars; My .Stallions are 
now at the Birch barn for the season: 
To any reeders having a winning 
colt at the fall ahow, either horse, I 
will give a $15.00 season. 
Adv. tf. JOHN BARNES. 

A Gilt for Writing. 
FREE—We will give . absolutely 

free a handsome Webster's Diction
ary of the English Language, over 
four hundred pages, cloth bound, 
and will send it post paid, for just s 
little information, which yon can 
furnish us without any trouble; 
Write for particulars. Address. 

CONTINENTAL NAME SUPPLY CO. 
3857 De Tonty, St. Louis, Mo. adv 

Entertainments lor Sulliuan* 
The Chamber of Commerce of Sul

livan, and some other organizations 
have had two meetings to consider 
the betterment of Sullivan. 

A'gentlemau and lady, represent-
ing the Co-operative Chautauqua as
sociation of Bloomington, met with 
them, making arrangements tor a 
five day chauiauqua to begin, some 
time this summer. 

This company has had ten years 
experience in successfully organizing 
and managing chautauquas. 

They have secured some of the 
finest attractions appearing in these 
assemblies. There is no question 
about this being a round of entertain
ments that we will enjoy «nd ap
preciate and the more should be sup
ported and encwraged^ 

You wiU find a nice line of Easter 
postal cards at Collins Jewelry store. 

Adv. 

1 
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had loved, who stood close'now a* the 
•Id* of her lover/ her husband. SYNOPSIS. 

£3io( day be a marab* France 
he7 Bonaparte. At the age Of 

S e S T sSrttoOeneral Baron Oaa 
Who wt 

daughter. 
Altse. 'his 

at the 
.plro under 

Imagination 

m a copyist _tor *he . twere! *»« 
.. • cf the rrfendehlp *^*«?" "SiSJed 

rat and .Marquis Zappl. 5 5 * ^ P » « K £ 

sr s ftrrk^or^^^"^ 

or who prove* to be Prince Louie Na-
oieon Francois eavee hla life. The gen

ua! dlecovera Francois loves -AUxe. ana 
•Ota a -promise from him that bewlll 
Interfere between the girl M&Wetro. 
cols goes to Italy- ae seenf taryto 

lueen Hortenae plana the escape 
o Louis Napoleon by disguising 
M&uto Zappl «a h e r l « * e y e . 

,_ takea Marqula -Zappl'a place. 
Who hTTll.™ the eacape, of Hortenae and 
Souls. Preaaed aa, Louie' brother Pran-

" i turea the Austrian* from the J ^ S f c 
&H the prince and hla mother to>-es-

Francola la a priaoner of the Aus-
tor"ve yeara, In the caatle owned 

rtro In Italy. He dlecovera In hla 
J£Z of Pfetro'i oW family • • £ • » * * 
through him eenda word, to hla 

ida of hla plight, T h e general. Alixe 
Metro plans Franco!*' eacape. Fran-
Scelves a a o t a fro* Pltfrojjxplaln-
In detail how to eacape vtam^ «jjj 

. -on. Allxe awaits him on horseback 
ad leads him to Wo friendr on board 

American aalllng vessel, the ''LovOly 
t» Francois, as a guest o f j * " ^ 
spton. on the "Lovely Lucy." goes to 
srlca to manage Ptetro's ••tote. In 
lota. Lucy .Hampton falls In love 

J Fwmootev Prince^ Loula Naooleon 
America becomes the guest o f t h e 

ptons. where he ..meets Fraaooto. 
Hampton reveals her loveJor Fran-
after the latter save* thj life of 

_„jy Hampton and la blmselftaiured 
the effort, Francois telle Lucy of hla 

tor AHxe. He returns to France and 
i O n M « N wish to Mtoto «»*,***{ 
I Pletro. Francois Joins the .political 

•loiters. Hla health falfa and,he to torood 
to return to America. Later Napoleon 
ammmons him to London to aid him In 
| h plots to gain the French throne. Lucy 
Hampton weds her cousin. 

"I 
• CHAPTER XXVIH -̂Contlnued 
• "Mademoiselle Lucy." he said. 
taavo something to ash Of you." 
si "I wilt do It," Lucy promised bllthe-
ly, not waiting for details. 

Francois laughed. "You trust one. 
Mademoiselle Lucy—that is plain. 
Then his face became serious. "Do you 
remember a talk we once had together 
when I told you of my old playmate, 
Allxe?" 

The bride-to-be flushed furiously aa 
•he recalled that talk. Then she nod
ded In a matter-of-fact manner. "I re
member very well," she said. "It was 
when 1 threw myself at your bead and 
jrou eald you didn't want me." 

Francois' shoulders and hands and 
«yes went upward together into an 
•eminently French gesture. "What a 
thorror!" be cried. "What an unspeak
able manner to recollect that talk! 
Bow can you? How can you he so 
brutal to me?" 

Both of them, at that, burst Into 
light-hearted laughter. Lucy was grave 
suddenly, ."*..'• 

"But you have something to ask 
sue, Francois. You spoke of your— 
playmate—beautiful Allxe.". 

"It is only you whom I could ask to 
do this. Mademoiselle Lucy. I have 
never told anyone else about her. Only 
you know of"—the words came slow-
ly—"of my love for her. She does not 
know it Allxe does not know. And 
I may be billed, one sees, In this fight 
tor the prince. Quite easily. And 
Allxe will not know. I do not like 
that.. In fact I cannot bear it So this 
la what I ask of you, dear mademoi
selle." He brought out a letter and 
faeid it to her. "It you hear that I am 
killed, wil«. you send it to Allxe?" 

, -. Lucy took, the letter and turned it 
over doubtfully. "I do not like this 
sort of post-mortem commission, Fran
cois. I feel as if I were holding your, 
.death-warrant." 

"Bat U is not by a bit of writing I 
nthall meet my finish, mademoiselle. I 
promise not to die one minute sooner 
-tor that letter. It is only that It will 
make me happy to know you will send 

So Lucy, holding the letter gingerly, 
agreed. But as Francois rose to go 
•he stood by him a moment and laid 
Iter hand on his coat eleeve. "Fran-
cols—I want to tell you something." 

"But yes, mademoiselle—yes, Lucy." 
"It Is something wrong." 

' "Yea—Lucy." 
' "I am going to tell Harry I said it" 
f "Yes." -

"This Is It, then"—and Francois, 
•uniting, watted and there waa deep 
•ilence In the big, cool, quiet drawing-
room for as long ae a minute. "This is 
It. then. I don't know how I can be so 
unreasonable—but I am. I love Harry 
—I am happy. But I am quite—Jealous 
of Allxe. And I think you are the most 
wonderful person I have ever known 
—much more wonderful than Harry. 
iff there had.been no Allxe; If you had 
-—ilked me—I can Imagine having 
adored you. I do adore you, Francois. 
Mow, bow 1B all that compatible with 
•ay Joy in marrying Harry? I dont 
know how it la—hut it is so. I am a 
wricked sinful person—but it Is so." 
' The next time Lucy Hampton saw 
•Francois it was when, white-robed and 
sweet in her enveloping mist of veil 

. 0bd went up the chancel steps of the 
little Virginia country church, and 
looking up met a smile that was a 

CHAPTER XXIX. 

The Prince's Bright Shadow. 
There are old people living in Bng-

land' today,vwbo remember bearing 
their fathers and mothers speak of a 
young frenchman of uncommon per
sonality, constantly seen with Prince 
Louis Napoleon during the last days 
of his life in London in the year 1840. 
Lady Constance Cecil nicknamed this 
Frenchman "the prince's bright 
shadow.** There seemed to he a closer 
tie than brotherhood between them, 
and the tradition runs that the mys
tical prince had a superstition that his 
luck went with him in the person of 
the Chevalier Beaupre. 

It was all as it should be; he was 
entirely happy. He had asked three 
wishes of the good fairies, as he had 
said long ago; that the prince should 
be emperor—that he might become "a 
marshal of France under another Bona
parte"—that Allxe should love him. 
The first two he believed about to be 
realized. The last,? It was not now 
the time to think of that Allxe had 
Ussed him good-by. That would more 
than do till the fight was over, So he 
sped back to London, missing Pletro, 
but hopeful and buoyant And in Lon
don there was a letter for him from 
Virginia. 

"Dear Francois," Lucy began. "To 
think that the first letter sent to you 
by Harry's wife should be to toll you 
that she has betrayed your trust la 
her, I am distressed beyond words, 
for I have made a mistake which may 
mean distress to you. You remember 
the letter to Allxe which you trusted 
td me to send in ease anything should 
happen to you? I had It In my hand 
the week after my wedding when I had 
gone upstairs to get other letters for 
Europe which my father had command
ed me to send by the next packet And 
In some stupid unexplalnable way I 
slipped yours—your precious letter— 
among them in place of one* to my fa
ther's agents In London, and I hur
ried down and gave the parcel to Sam
bo, who was waiting to ride to Nor
folk with them. And then Harry and 
I wettt away on a visit to Martin's 
Brandon for three days, and It was 
only when I came back that I discov
ered the dreadful mistake I had made. 
Can you ever forgive me? Harry and 
I thought over every possibility of stop
ping It, but there teemed to be no 
chance. Are you very angry with me, 
dear friend of Harry's and of mine?" 

The letter went on with reproaches 
and regrets and finally slipped into a 
tale of a new happy life whloh Fran
cois had made possible for the two. 
He read It over several times. His 
letter to Allxe, which should have been 
sent only after his death, had gone to 
her. What then? She would know 
that he loved her; that he bad loved 
her always; that he would love her 
forever; that the one wish of his life 
had been that she should love himself 
—not Pletro. He had said that In the 
letter; that was all. He was glad that 

The Gray Eyes Met Here. 
she should know, though he would 
never have told her in life. It was 
done and be would find out now If 
Pietro Indeed cared for her, If she 
cared for Pletro. And if not then one 
had waited long enough; then at last 
—the Joy of the thought choked him. 

A knock came at the door of the, 
room in the London lodging where he 
sat with Lucy Hampton's letter before 
him. Frits Rlckenbach stood there; 
his highness would like to see the 
chevalier. All personal thoughts were 
locked swiftly Into the drawer with 
Lucy's letter and "the prince's bright 
shadow" went to the prince. 

CHAPTER XXX. 

The Third Wish. 
On the day when Francois In Lon

don read that letter of Lucy Hamp
ton's which had awaited hla return 
from France, a letter from Lucy 
Hampton reached Allxe at the chateau 
of Vieques. She carried it to Pletro'a 
room where he sat in a deep chair at a 
window which looked over Deles-
montes valley and the racing Cheulte 
river, and the village strung on the 
shores. His elbow on the stone win-
dow-elll, his chin In his hand, he stared 

| at the familiar picture, 
keijiwlicttoa from the man whom she' Allxe, coming in without knocking 

black 
thick locks—after the manner of the 
curls of :-#§bdteiee*" H< 
startled to ate many bright Unas of 
gxa^'VWJ^riltai^mHm. .fas ev
erybody getting old? Francois with 
the broad band of white in hla hair— 
and now Pletro—big little Pletro,, who 
had come to them and learned to ride 
Coq and played with them. Was Pletro 
getting old and gray? 

By one of the sudden impulses char
acteristic of her, her hand flew out 
and rested oh the curled, head as if to 
protect it, motherly, from tie whiten
ing of time. 

And Pletro turned slowly and looked 
up at her with eyes full of hopeless
ness and adoration. Such a took he 
had never before given her; such a 
look no one could mistake except a 
woman who would not let herself un
derstand. 

"It is good to be up and at the win
dow. Isn't'it?" Allxe spoke cheerfully, 
and her hand left his head and she 
went on in a gay disengaged'tone. 
"You will be downstairs In two of three 
days now, and then it is only a Jump 
to being out and about and then*-tben 
in a minute you will be well again." . 
."Oh, yes," Pletro answered without 

animation. "It will not be long before 
I am well." 

"Lock, Pletro;" Allxe held out the 
paper In her hand. "Such a queer let
ter I From Virginia. From the little 
Lucy Hampton of whom Francois 
talks. I don't understand it Will you 
let me read It to you?" ^ H 

"Surely," said Pletro, and Waited 
with his unsmiling eyes on her tace. 

"My dear mademoiselle," Allxe read. 
'1 am writing to beg your forgiveness, 
as I have begged that of the Chevalier 
Beaupre, for the very great fault I 
have committed. The chevalier trust
ed to me a letter for you which was to 
have been sent you only in case of a 
certain event; by a carelessness which, 
unmeant as it was, I shall never for
give myself, I gave It with other let
ters to our negro Sambo to be posted 
at once. By now It may have reached 
you. I cannot tell If I have made 
trouble or not but in any case, I can
not rest without saying to you—as 
well as to the Chevalier—how sorry I 
am. If you can find it in your heart 
to forgive me, please do so, dear 
mademoiselle. That t1 should have 
made-trouble for one as dear to the 
chevalier as you are Is a deep grief to 
me. He has talked to me of you. With 
a very earnest prayer again for. your 
forgiveness I am, mademoiselle, yours 
faithfully and sincerely.-—Lucy Hamp
ton Hampton." 

Pietro looked bewildered. "What Is 
it about?" he asked; 

'1 wonder," and Allxe laughed and 
frowned at the paper in her hand. "It 
seeme Francois wrote me a letter and 
left it with little Mistress Hampton to 
be sent 'In case of a certain event' 
What event? What a strange thing 
for Francois to dot And then he came 
to us here and said nothing of mys
terious letters left cooking In Vir
ginia. I cannot make it out, Pletro— 
can you?" 

"Not I," said Pietro. 
"The letter of Francois has not 

come; that Is certain; I wonder If the 
negro Sambo lost It" 

"Probably," Pletro •aid. "It should 
have come before this one, otherwise." 

"It Is a riddle," Allxe decided, "and 
I never guess them."; Then, dropping 
into a seat on the wide window-sill, 
"Pletro—you are letting yourself be 
depressed." . _ 
. The gray eyes met hers with some

thing that seemed a wall of reserve » 
their steady glance. "I think possibly 
I miss having no exercise," he said. 
"I will feel more natural when I can 
get about." 

Allxe looked at him. "You are eat
ing your heart out to be with Fran
cois," She said, and laid her hand on 
hla. 

Pletro stared as If the light touch 
had shaken him; then slowly his large 
fingers twisted lightly around the 
small ones, and he turned his face 
again, holding her hand so, to the win
dow and the view of the valley and 
the river and the village. A moment 
they sat so, the girl's band loose in 
the hollow of the man's; a slow red 
crept Into Alixe's face; there was con
fusion In her brain. She had laid her 
hand on that of her brother; her broth
er had taken It in his—and behold, by 
a witchcraft It was all changed. This 
delicate big grasp that held her was 
hot brotherly; through all her veins 
suddenly she knew that; the flush shot 
up to her eyes, to her forehead, and4 

she tried, with an attempt at an every
day manner, to draw her hand away. 
But Pietro, hla set pale face toward 
the window, his eyes gazing out held 
her hand. With that the world had 
reeled and was whirling past her. 
Pletro had Caught both her hands in a 
tight grip and had drawn them against 
him, was holding them there, was 
looking at her with a face which not 
even she, this time, might mistake. 

"Allxe," he said, '1 know you dont 
care for me. I know yon love Fran-
cola. I did not mean ever to speak, 
but when yon pat your hand on 
mine—*' 

He held her palme together and 
parted the palms and biased the fin
ger-tips, first of one and then of the 
other, aa If he kissed something holy. 

"I shall never speak again, but this 
once I will. I always loved you—one 
must I knew always that a slow si
lent person like me would have no 
chance agalnet a fellow like Francola. 
8o I have kept still, audit was hard. It 
won't be so hard now that you know. 
Are yon angry, Allxe?" 

Allxe, with her head bent no that 
Pietro did not see her face, with her 
head bending lower—lower, suddenly 
was on her knees by the chair andfegr 
fgotwaaonPletro'tatfin, 

around 
motioi 
a thought dhook him. 

"It cannot be!'̂  he gasped. 
And Allxe lifted her face, and the 

exaggerated black lashes lifted, and 
lifted and rested on 

Pletro** black hair bent down Where 
the light shone on the silver lines 
through it Up Hashed her hand ton* 
pulslvely, gently—as Allxe did things, 
and. touched the thick lock with an In
finitely delicate caress. "Your hafr—• 
is all turning gray," aha whispered in 
two quick breathe, and at that In some 
occult fashion Pletro knew. 

Iter momenta they had no need of 
that makeshift language; the great 
house was tvery quiet and one heard 
the horses stamping In' the paved 
courtyard and the grooms singing, and 
yet one did not bear It Distant sounds 
came from the village, hut one only 
knew that long after, in remembering 
that morning. All they knew was that 
the ghost of a lifelong affection of 
brother and sister stood before them, 
changed by a miracle to a shining 
angel into whose face, for these first 
moments, they dared not look. Then 
slowiyy exquisitely, courage came and, 
band close In hand, they looked at 
each other astonished, glad. It was 
Pletro and Allxe still, the ancient play
fellows, the childhood friends—all the 
dear familiarity was there yet, but no 
longer were they brother and outer. 
And then, after a while they began to 
compare notes of things hidden; 

"When did you begin—to like me— 
this way, Pietro?" 

"I don't know," answered Pletro 
stupidly. "Does it make.any differ
ence?" 

"A great deal," Allxe Insisted. 'It's 
Important It's historical." 

"But this Isn't history," said Pletro. 
Allxe, however, returned to the 

charge, "Last year?" 
"Last year—what?" Pletro asked; 

he had already forgotten the question. 
"Oh—that I began to—mon dieU—no. 
Last year! Why,. I think It was the 
day I came and saw you riding Coq." 

"Oh, Pletro—it. you will talk only-
nonsense!" Alixe's voice Was disap
pointed. "But why, then, didn't you 
ever say so before this? We are both 
a thousand years old now. If you— 
loved me"—she spoke the word In a 
lower voice—"why, then, were you aa' 
quiet aa a mouse about it all these 
years?" 

"I thought you cared for Francois," 
Pletro said simply. And added, "Didn't 
you?" 

Alixe considered. "I don't—think— 
I ever did, Pletro. Not really. I 
thought I did perhaps. He dazzled me 
—FrancoieH-wlth his way of doing all 
sorts of things brilliantly, and that 
wonderful something about -him makes 
everybody love him. He believed In 
his etar; there was around him the 
romance of the emperor's prophecy 
and the romance of the career which 
is, we believe, about to begin now; 
there was always a glamour about 
Francois." *̂*: 

"Yes," Pletro agreed. "The glamour 
of his courage, Allxe, of loyalty and un
selfishness;, the qualities which make 
what people call hla charm. Francola 
Is unlike the rest of the world, I be
lieve. Alixe." 

Pletro talked on, the silent Pietro. 
ae if delivering a lecture. He had read 
much and thought milch; It was sel
dom he spoke of the speculations which 
often filled his scholarly mind; today It 
seemed easy to talk of everything. Joy 
had set wide all the doors of hla be
ing. Allxe opened her eyes in aston
ishment 

"Pietro! You are—talking like a 
book! But it Is true; something of 
that sort has come to me, too—which 
proves it to be true. I have felt al
ways that Francola had notes In him 
which are not. on our pianos." Pietro 
smiled, looking at her.. 

"And yet, Allxe, you do not love 
Francois, with' all these gifts and all 
hla power over hearts—but only com
monplace me?" 

Allxe straightened against his arm. 
"Monsieur the Marquis Zappl, the gen
tleman I—care for, la not common
place. I thank you not to say It," she 
shot at him,- and then, melting tea 
sudden intensity, she put a hand on 
each side of his dark face and spoke 
earnestly. "Pletro, dear, listen. I be
lieve I always cared for yon. When I 
waa little it hurt me to have Francois 
forever the one to do the daring things. 
Do you remember how I used to scold 
at you because you would not fight 
him?" Pletro smiled again. Then he 
was captain of the school and yon only 
a private,.and I cried about that when 
I waa alone at night And when you 
went off to Italy so quietly, with never 
a word said about the danger, I did not 
know that you were doing a fine deed 
—I thought it a commonplace that you 
should go back to your country, till 
Francois opened my eyes." 

"Francois?" Pletro asked. 
"Yes. The day before he went to 

Join you we were riding together and 
he told me what it meant to be 'a 
patriot In Italy under the Austrlans. 
That day I realized how unbearable It 
would be If anything happened to you. 
But I thought I cared for Francois; if 
he had spoken that day I should have 
told him that I cared for him. But he 
did not; he went—and was In prison 
Ave years." 

"And all that time I believed you 
loved him, and were mourning for 
him," Pietro said gently. 

"I half believed it too." Alixe an
swered. "Yet all the time I was 
Jealous for you, Pletro, for It was still 
Francois Who waa the hero—not you. 
Then when there came a question of 
his rescue I was mad with the desire 
to have you do it—and you did It" 

Her voice dropped. She laid her 
hand against his shoulder and spoke. 
ton a quick cautious way. 

"Bat all that is Immaterial. I Just 
lore you—thaVa the point". A mo-

f-3ribent»d\ your 
urged ; • > v flange* 
to be a be 
schoolgirl's romance about 
In my mind, and I clung, all 

that I loved Mm and 
haps he see me 
hot «ay it because Jet 
peasant; that he waa waiting till bda 
future was made. Then, one day, only 
the other day/he told roe that fe? bad 
asked three' wishes of life—'of the 
good fairies' he said. One waa to make 
Prince Louis Emperor, one was" to be 
Marshal of France; the third—'* aba 
stopped. 

"What?" Pietro demanded, hla 
mouth a bit rigid. 

they might tomorrow night be any or 

He sat erect a 
was brushing clothes with energy hi 

turned, of a gay song sung softly. And 
a glow euddeuly wan 
heart; here was some one who had 
known hla mother, who had been. In
deed, for a few days her son; here 

Allxe flushed and smiled and . took was some, one who eared for htm, he 
Pletro'a big handand covered her •yea 
with It "That I should—love you, 
Monsieur. He said he bad wished that 
all his life." 
"May heaven grant him his wish," 
said Pietro fervently, and then, reflect
ing, "It seems a strange wish for Fran-
cots. You are sure, Alixe?" 
"Yes,* he said so," Allxe Insisted. 

"Our dear Francois," she went on soft
ly, and the blue intensity of her eyes 
grew misty. '"Dear Francois," she re
peated, "it is only he who could have 
had those three wiehes. The single 
one that was for himself was not be
cause he cared for it himself, but be
cause It Waa the Emperors prophecy. 

"I always thought" Pletro spoke 
slowly, "that It was hot indeed for 
himself that he wished to be a Mar
shal some day, but because It might 
make him, In a manner, your equal. 
It was for you/' 

"Forme!" Allxe was astonished. '1 
never thought of that- I think you 
thought of It, Pletro, only because you 
—cared for me—and thought Fran-
cols must care also." 

"Yes, I thought he eared," Pletro 
considered. "I can hot believe other-
Wise yet" 

"You may believe it." Allxe was 
Srm. "For he said that what he had 
wlahefl always was that I should—love 
you. I did It mostly to please Fran
cois," she added serenely. 

And Pietro's response to that was 
apt but not to be given here. The 
minds of these two happy lovers were 
full of that third who had been so. 
close always, to each of them. 

"Pietro," Allxe spoke earnestly, com
ing hack to' the same subject "you 
know that I love Francois—of course; 
But you do not know In what way. 
I love him as If he were one of the 
saints—but also aa if he were a help
less little child. Yet not—Pietro—as 
if., he were—the man I love. I would 
give my life for him In a rush of de
light, if he needed it But I know now, 
whatever were my vague dreams in 
past years, that it is not In Francois 
to care tor a woman as a human man." 

"1 am not so sure," said Pletro, and 
shook hla head, , 

"You know I am not abusing our 
Francois," Alixe protested. "Why, 
Pietro, my father believes, and I be
lieve, that If affairs should so happen 
that he has hie opportunity be may 
yet be one Of the great characters in 
history. My father says he is made 
up of inspirations, illuminations—and 
limitations." 

Yea," eald Pletro thoughtfully. "He 
has the faults of brilliancy and fear-: 
lessUess.' He Judges too rapidly. If 
he were afraid ever—If he eaw the 
other side of a question •ever, hie Judg
ment would be safer. It may well hap
pen that he will be one of the great 

Suddenly a Thought Shook Him. 
men of Europe; it may also happen 
that by some single act of mismanage
ment he will throw away his career—-
or his life. God keep him safe!" Ple
tro said simply. 

And AHxe echoed It—"God keep him 
safe!" And then, "I am going to write 
hlav Pletro—about ^us. My father 
knows where to reach him at Bou
logne I am going to .say Just a Word-
that what he has wished for all his 
life is tree. It will get to him the 
nlghjt before the battle." ; 

"Are you sure you art right Alixe?" 
Pletro asked doubtfully. T 

"Sure," said Allxe buoyantly. -
"Give him my love, then," said Ple

tro. 

CHAPTER XXXI. 

The Night Before. 
Out in the dark. In the harbor of 

Boulogne, the ship Edinburgh Caatle 
lay iceking in the wind. Prince Louis 
Bonaparte, who had chartered her, and 
the handful of hla followers who had 
sailed with him on her from England 
had disembarked quietly at twilight 
and In small companies had succeeded 
in entering the town and the quarters 
of the offlcers who were, in France, 

believed ft, with a half-consuming 
flame of devotion. Since the maa*e 
arrival from Virginia els weeks before, 
to have him neair ad been a 
pleasure v to Louts Bonaparte; he 
seemed to bring hack the freshness 
of hie early days, of the young confi
dence when hla star shone for him, 
distant perhaps, but nndimmed by the 
black clouds which drove now across 
jit .He waa a bit superstitious "about 
Francois as wen, with an idea, which 
he spoke to no one, that a pivotal In
terest of his career rested In the mod
est figure. 

He rose, this night In Boulogne, as 
the paper rustled and the little French 
provincial chanson sounded from the 
room where Francois Beaupre, now 
his secretary, had been Installed, and 
stepped to the closed door. 

"De tone cote's. Ton que fa antf 
bete." 

Francois sang softly. The Prince 
smiled. As he opened the door the 
singing stopped; the young man 
sprang respectfully to hit feet, a let
ter grasped In his hand, and stood 
Watting. 

"Sire!" he said. 
Prince Louis flung out hlg hand with 

a gesture of impulsiveness strange to 
his controlled manner, yet not oujt of 
drawing to those who knew him well. 
"Ah, Francois,** he cried. "Let the 
titles go for tonight Say, *Louis,'aa 
on that day when We first saw each 
other; when the four children played 
together In the old chateau ruins. And 
Francois smiled his radiant exquisite 
smile and answered quietly. "But yea, 
my brother—Louis." And went on, "I 
believe I shall not sleep tonight Louie. 
I believe I am too happy to sleep." 

Aa one reads a novel for relaxation 
in the strain of a critical business af
fair, Prince Louis caught at the die- . 
traction of this side issue. The next 
morning waa planned to the last do*, 
tall; there was nothing to do till day
light, yet he could not sleep at pres
ent Here waa a romance of soma 
sort. He sank back on the cushions 
of the coach of Lieutenant Aladenlse'e 
smoking room and put his feet; tip lux
uriously, and slowly lighted a cigar 
of Havana. 
; "Tell me," hb ordered, and the gen
tleness of appeal was in the order. 

""Sire"—the young man began—and 
corrected himself. "Louis," he said. 
The Prince smiled dimly. "Since onr 
landing I have known that a wonder* 
ful thing has happened to me. It is"-— 
be spoke lower—"it is the love of the 
woman who. Is to me the only one in 
the world." . . 

"I congratulate you, mon ami," Loula 
said gently. "Is it by any chance ti» 
delightful little Mademoiselle Allxe of 
the Old chateau?" 
. Beaupre turned scarlet He waa av 
marvelous man, this Prince Louis. 
How had he guessed? "She loves ma 
—I have here a letter in which aba, 
tells me that she loves me. Will bin 
Highness-read It?" With an Impetu
ous step forward he held the paper 
toward Louis Napoleon. 

"I thank you," the Prince said grave
ly. He read: 

"Francois, what- you have wished all 
your -life, la true. The good fairiea 
have granted one of your wishes be
fore the battle. That they will give 
you the other two on the day of the 
battle is the belief of your 

"ALIXE." 
And below was written hurriedly, 

"Pletro sends bis love." 
The Prince gave back the letter wtflt 

a' respectful hand; then looked at 
Francois inquiringly. '"What you 
have wished an your Ufa,* mon ami?" 
Francola laughed happily. "One must 
explain, If it wUl not tire hla High, 
ness." - And he told, In a few words, 
of that day when his seif-restrabt had 
given-way and how, when hla guard 
was down and he was on the point of 
telling hla lifelong secret love, soma 
spirit of perversity—but Francola did 
hbt know It was an angel—had caught 
AHxe, and she bad accused him of 
wishing always that she might; love 
Pletro. And how, meshed In that same 
net of hurt recklessness, he had an
swered in her own manner—"Yes," he 
had said, "It was that which bad been 
the wish of his life—that Alixe might 
love Pletro!" And Francois laughed 
gaily, telling the simple entanglement 
to the Prince, the night before the 
battle. "One sees how she Is quick 
and clear-sighted, my Alixe," he said. 
"For she knew weU even then it waa 
npt that I wished." He stopped,* for 
in the quiet Contained look of the 
listener an Intangible something struck 
a chin to his delicately-poised eentt-
ttvenesa. "What le l t Louis?" he cried 
Ibut "You do not think I mistake bar 

mistake—Allxe!" 
(TO BJB COMTlHUflU>,> 

tempt In the rooms of Lieutenant 

Phileaophar'e Purpose. 
"I am looking for an honest man," 

said Diogenes. 
"What do you want with ont?" 
"Oh, nothing tat particular. My real 

plibanOirople purpose to to show the 
world bow to conduct a long and ra

the nucleus and the hope of their at-1 aaltlesa InveatlratioB wrth as BtUs e*> 
nnnia aa nnaalhaa." 

\ 
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What Can Se Done 
vlding Valuable instruction 

. for the Country Lada. 

% J. K. BURROWS, 
Director Illinois Farmars' Institute. 
It has fallen to the lot of Coles 

county, one of the* most fertile coon-
tles of the Nineteenth congressional 
district, to furnish .»;•' county superin
tendent with foresight enough to reel? 
Ise one of the greatest problems; of 

' Bach year we find our counts- hoards 
of sttperviedre more awake to the 
need* of country folk who get their 
living from the farms. It has often 
happened that, through the medium 
of an earnest, conaclenttoua superin
tendent of schools/ such as W- SMb 
Millar,., a part of the tax money 
diverted from the usual channels to 
the Interest of boys and girls Hving to 
the open country who may never, see 
the inside of e high school, much lees 

The college of agriculture so gener
ously provided for their benefit. 

BeaH-ing. a responsibility to these 
boys and girls beyond the ordinary 
limits of his office, Mr. Millar easily 
persuaded his county board that-there 
w i s * number of boys who would be 
glad of an opportunity to study for 
two weeks, It only the Instructors and 
class-rooms were provided. The board 
at once accepted the situation and 
the Jury-room of the court house, filled 
With seats, was gladly offered and an 
Instructor in the person of Roscoe 
Farrar of Humboldt, a graduate of our 
college of agriculture, procured for a 
series of lectures.- Mr. Parrar, a prod
uct of Coles county, with experience 
to teaching agronomy in one of the 
California colleges, i i a farmer of 
Urge acres and a splendid hand with 
hoys. 
; Thlrty-elx boys from the seventh to 
the tenth grade registered for this 
course and listened Intently with note
books to-hand to daily programs made 
up from the following topics: 

The purpose of this school; six fac
tors of crop production; methods of 
controlling the factors; the principles 
of pruning; life history, habits and 
how to control the white grub; the 
care of farm tools In field and shop; 

•care and operation of farm gas en
gines; relation of plants to the car
bon cycle; bank organization—the 
function of the bank; irrigation; life 
history, habits and-how to control the 
corn root-louse; instruction In rope 
work; shrinkage of corn In crib; the 
aspect of the soil; toe physical tot-

, provement of soils; the capillarity of 
Veto important soil types; work to con
crete—building fences; the value of 
farm land; purpose of Coles "County 
Boys' Corn club; economic biology; 
where and how people live;' general 
^review of the work. 

The expense .o f the school was 
borne largely by the fund provided 
by the county board. A number of 
excursions were made into the coun
try for practical demonstrations and 
object lessons. 
i The economic value of such a 
course can hardly be calculated. 
These boys were led to an entirely 
hew. viewpoint In agriculture, with en
couraging prospects toward better 
farming and the atmosphere'of the 
claas-room as well as the leadership 
of their instructors, have every rea
son to develop into stronger men aa 
well as examples in their aeveral com-

' munitles. 

I SCHOONER OLOOA 
STAftTgD PROM 

NEBRASKA. 
Ay Hi A. ITKMN' 

taeretory Illinois farmera' tnetltote. 
Busaia'i wheat, yield. for S9 years 

has averaged only 8% bushels per 
acre, with the ground lying fallow 
every^ third year anal a famine every 
five years,; 

•• The average farm lands of '.New 
Hngland, New Torn, Virginia and oth-
er eastern state* have markedly de
creased to productive power and 
value. Thousands of acres wtthtn lift 
raUea of Washington, D. C once 
worth tso to $78 an acre, ere how 
abandoned for agriculture^ Ths east 
frequentlyspends $* to W per acre 
tor plaht food to keep np its soils. 
:> • Wheat n Engisnd aveWes tt bush-
els per acre, but England imports four 
times as much wheat as she produces. 
English farmers use several hundred 
thousand tons of commercial slant 
food* annually.' 

Belgium imports five times as much 
as she produces and Quantities 

of corn and oil cake. " e 
Qermahy consumes nearly twice as 

much wheat as she produces and im
ports Corn and a billion pounds of oil 
cake, while she exports principally 
two billion pounds of sugar, contain
ing no plant food of value. 

Denmark imports more wheat thari* 
she produces, besides corn and 800.-
000,000 pounds of oil cake, sad ex
ports principally 17f.000,000 pounds Of 
butter, containing practically no plant 
food. I 

These countries that feed practical-! 
ly an they raise- and buy to addition 
large Quantities of fertilisers and oth
er foodstuffs from which to produce 
still larger, amounts of manure, can 
tons make their soils richer than ever 
before, but the great agricultural 
areas of the United States are being 
steadily depleted. I 

Improvement In seed, cultivation' 
and crop rotation and toe addition of 
2,000.000 acres of richest black soil 
have Increased the average yield of 
corn In Illinois, but some portions of 
the 7,000,000 acres of older com land 
are now producing smaller crops. 

If we repeat to the great corn belt 
the history of land ruin to Palestine, 
in southern Europe, to Russia and la
the eastern United States, where shall 
our children go for bread? After the 
land is impoverished It is too late to 
invest in soil improvement Poverty 
is helpless. Illinois can not afford to 
wait 25 or 50 years before adopting 
permanent Systems of soil improve
ment 

If we are to maintain the fertility 
of our lands we must apply limestone 
and- phosphate where needed to -grow 
legumes, and we must plow under the 
legumes to feed the grain crops. This 
is the IHlnoto system, for not only 
maintaining fertility, but for increas
ing it Indefinitely. 

WITH THE SOWS AMD PIGS 

As farrowing time approaches wo 
find that it paya to be on friendly 
terms with* the brood sows, for even if 
they are given the beat of food and ' " . •• 
care there are certain losses we can- DIMPLES ON FACE AND ARMS 
not prevent 

-:• Fearhcrses abreast attached -tori' 
red painted prairie schooner, with 
windows and a protruding stovepipe, 
with the words, "Bound far Canada," 
on the schoonera side, was the ol 

on the way northward from Nel 
a short time age. through the 
in Nebraska; South sad North Dakota 
After some weeks of atrenuous travel-
tog to this way, Mr.Jf.fi Jensen made 
the overland trip from Jameson, Ne
braska, and with his little family made 
the regular customs entry at North 
Portal, to the province of Saskatche
wan. Their destination was Willow 
Bunch, a district that Mr. 
had selected as one to which it 
possible for him to work out his for
tune. He located on a good half sec
tion of land, and intended putting on 
it some cattle' that would fatten « 
the wild prairie: grass that grows 
luxuriously in that district. In ' 
Uon to this bis purpose was to .. 
vate a portion of it and raise wheat 
oats, barley or flag, to abort, a ttte 
devoted to mixed farming was -What 
he had to view and It is easy to un
derstand that he will make a success 
of i t and to a year or so will attach 
some more land holdings. 

Although his. beginning may be 
email, it may aafely be said that Mr. 
Jensen, like thousanda of others who 
have begun life in western Canada on 
no more and with probably much less, 
will prosper. He will not be far from a 
line of railway. 

ng Father Naturally Distracted at 
Giving Up Daughter But ft 

Had to Be. 

It alnt everybody Td trust say ttb-
le gal to." said oid Farmer Sktoaer to 

love-lorn swato who had become 
of Mlas Sally Skinner, and 

ed to carry her from the loving 
p f e and abetter of the home nest 

The l i t t le gat- who was 8 feet 
11 Inches high to her bare feet, as 

* was at that moment hid her 
y, btosht | face en 
old father's shoulder and wept 

y tears as he said to Sally's deep-
•moved and sympathetic young 

"You must take great care of 
, wee birdltog, Jack; ricoUect that 

she's been raised kind o' tender Hie. 
T w o acres a day ia all I've asked 
BP to plow, end aa acre of corn a day 
all she's used to hoeing. She ato 
light work, such as making rail 
MS and digging post-holes end 

burning brush, and all that but alnt 
need to regular farm work, and you 
mustn't ask too much of her. It'a 
.bard for her old dad to give his 

le sunshine up. Hell have to split 
own firewood and dig his own 

fetors now, but go, birdie, and be 
happy." 

accessary to a new country ere avail
able.—Advertisement 

WAS A PEBSONAtT SUBJECT 
' 

Good RtMom Why Mr. Hlgglns Wee 
Not at Alt Sorry the Conversa

tion Wss interrupted. > 
Mrs. Hiram HIggtos waa apeak-

tog her mind to Hiram to a 
her that was emphasis long drawn 
out From the room where they were 
Hiram could see the front porch and 
when he observed toe parson come 
and pause at the steps within ear-shot 
he told his wife of Uie visitor, am 
went out to meet him." 

"Ah, good morning. Brother 1 
gins," .said the parson in pleasant 
greeting. '1 hope I didn't interrupt 
a family conversation. Didn't I hear 
your wife talking?" 

"That's all right parson. Come 
right in," said Mr. Hlgglns, glad 
enough. 

"I hope I didn't disturb her before! 
she .finished her subject" said the 

Modern War Fireworks. 
The most elaborate fireworks to the 

world are those reserved for use to 
pine of war. The possibilities of sig
naling for long distances and of Il
luminating the enemy's position by 
night have been carefully studied sad 
fireworks of unprecedented size and 
brilliancy hive been constructed. 

Let another great war be fought and 
she fireworks display would completely 

Schema will be dose eclipse our most elaborate Fourth of 
at hand and other social conditions so July celebrations. One of the most 

beautiful of these fireworks Is a star 
shell. By means of a large rocket ar
rangement these stars are sent to 
great attitudes, and on bursting throw 
a powerful-white light over a conald-
erable radius. 

The war rockets are the largest ever 
constructed, measuring eight feet or 

'more In length. On exploding at great 
altitudes combinations of colored stars 
are aet free which will signal widely 
scattered troops. 

^ Those of Middle Age Especially. 
When you nave found no remedy lor the hoitors ths* 

pppfess^youduring change of life, when through the* 
hours of the day it seems as though your aack would bu 
when vow head aches constantly, you. are nervous, « 
pressed and suffer from those dreadful bearing down paint*, 
don/t forget that Lydia E. Pmkham's Vegetable Comr^uoS 
is the safest and surest remedy, and has carried hundred* 
of women safely through this critical period. 

Read what these three women say: i 

From Mrs. Hornting, Buffalo, N. V. 
BofFaiA H.LYW-^I am writing to let you know/ how ranch your 

medlclDehaadoneforme, I failed toiriWy during the last w W 
and rammer and every one remarked abouTmy appearance. XggsV 
fared from a female trouble and always had pains in my beck.ne> 
appetite and at times was very weak. 

*I was visiting at a friend's house one day and she thought I 
Lydia EL Bukhara's Vegetable Compound. I took it andnavo 
eight pounds, have a good appetite and am * 
Everybody ia asking me) what1 am doing 
Ptakham's Vegetable Compound. Youm 
wish and I hope others who havo the sanw., 
get health from your medicine as I did.**— 
Stanton St, Buffalo, N.T. 

«* W M A Blessing To This Woman. 
So. Rionnoiro, V A . - * I was troubledswith a bearingdowu , 

male weakness and could not stand long on myfeet Olo5 
pedidnes I took nothing helped me like Lydia KHiikhamVVe 
table Compound. I am now regular antSam getting along fine. 

better every 
•mmend~ 
thuletk. 

will see It _ 
A. HoBHtngOy 

it will be" to other women."--! 

said Mr. 
parson, taking a chair. 

T o glad you did, parson, 
Hlgglns, cheerfully. 

"What was the subject?** laughed 
the parson. "Woman suffrage?" 

."No,, air; It was me." 
Whereupon both of them began to 

laugh, but suddenly quit as Mrs. Hlg
glns came out smiling. 

CARE OF BROOD SOWS 

During pregnancy the brood sow has 
a strong demand on her for material 
for hone, muscle, nerve and hair. And 
she should be so fed: that aha can sup
ply this demand without robbing her 
own aystem to do it. 

Corn alone will not supply the neces
sary element; the sow needs a variety 
of feeds. Mill feeds, such as bran and 
whent middlings, are moat excellent. 
I prefer to feed bran dry so it wlU be 
thoroughly maaticated before being 

• swallowed. 
In case wheat middlings are used, it 

Is best to make it Into swill. In the 
bill of fare a few roota should be add
ed, or, where roota are not available, a 

' tew potatoes may be fed, as farrowing 
time approaches. 

I feed my brood-sows no corn at ail 
'• lor at least two weeks before farrow

ing time. I find wheat bran far supe-
: r»or, aa it furniahea plenty of bone-
"making material and also keeps the 

bowels in good condition. 
',, • I :gim?nv-'eewa. a'-wsrm, ...dry •' place 

In which to sleep, and do not allow 
them to draw themselTes orer sny oh-
strucuons, such as boards, bars and 
the like. 1 watch them closely and 
give them the bast possible care with-
out overconflnlng or overfeeding them. 
They have all they will drink, twice 
a day, of good, clean water. 

. Many farmera often have lame hogs 
and do not understand the cause of 
this undesirable condition. Hither the 
hogs have been compelled to lie in a 
damp bed, or in a place ao cold that 
they have been forced to pile up to 
keep warm. Either condition is likely 
to bring on rheumatism. 

- Ctearif Boocts. 
A poultryman in whose "flock lice and 

mites do not exist says that he goes 
over the roosts every other day with 

: kerosene and a special preparation for 
the extermination of Insects. He doe? 
this as a precaution; even though he 

Many hog raisers will laugh at the 
idea of making friends with the brood 
sows, but I have found It a paying 
proposition to go among the sows and 
their litters and handle them In a care
ful manner during the farrowing pe
riod and for a few days after. 

The young pigs must have dry nests 
and the bedding should be changed" 
frequently, and lime or some other •dis
infectant sprinkled In the neat when 
it la cleaned. 

Many pigs become infected with dis
ease through their navels coming in 
contact with damp and foul nests. 

A aow should be fed light rations 
during the farrowing period and for a 
few days after,'although I do not be
lieve in the starvation rations advised 
by many writers and authorities. 

The feed may be gradually increased 
for the next few days uptll at three 
weeks she Is giving all of the milk 
that she ia capable of producing. At 
this time the young nigs should be fed 
separate from the sow, but where they 
can go In and out of the farrowing 
pen as they choose. 

Skim-milk, wheat middlings and 
shelled corn are excellent foods for the 
young plga at this period. 

By this method the piga become ao-
customed to thel change of food and 
there ia no falling away tat condition 
When they are removed from the sow. 
' In many instances, more especially 
if J M sows are sold, H will be beat to 
take the piga as soon as they come and 
remove their tusks, on both npP«r and 
lower Jaws. Those tasks are often 
very sharp and painful to the sow and 
will cause heir to jump np quickly 
when they are sucking. " 

It la also the cause of sore mouths, 
caused by the pigs fighting for their 
place at the dinner table. My expe
rience has been that the plga from 
aged aows are more liable to have 
sharp tusks than those from younger 
aows. 

411 Howard St , Dayton* Ohio.— 
"About a year ago my face, neck, anna 
and back were beginning to become 
afflicted with pimples and blackheads. 
My pimples would get very large and 
appear to come to a head. If I tried 
to open them the pain would be terri
ble, but nothing could be taken from 
them. They itched very badly; I suf
fered terribly from itching. After 
scratching, the pimples would swell 
and after the swelling was gone my 
face would become very red and re
main so for some time, My clothing 
caused the itching to be worse. When 
it was Warm It was utterly impossible 
to sleep. 

"I used a cream and the more I 
nsed the worse they got. Shortly after, 
I read the advertisement of Cutlcura 
Soap and Ointment gad determined to 

Good Rule to Follow. 
,. Half of the fun of anything Is look
ing forward to it, and the other half ia 
looking back at It; the climax, the 
event itself, ia merely the point at 
which the two kinds of pleasure meet 
In the middle. 

Learn to go to your good time, when 
you have earned It, with the full ex
pectation of enjoying yourself; and 
when it la over, let the happy memory 
of It keep coming back to bless and 
sweeten the subsequent days. 

To a great extent, wherever you go, 
you bring your own happiness with 
you. Ton will have the best time by 
giving it to others, contradictory aa 
this may seem. Tou will look back 
With most satisfactior on the occasion, 
when you were "the life of (the party," 
when you entered Into the Ion and 
made moat df It yourself, and did not 
sit back and expect to have It made 
for you. 

• Had Something to Learn. 
The village orchestra waa rehears

ing. The passage was marked "pp," 
but the cornet-player was blowing 
away as If his life depended on i t The 
hew conductor, after aa ear-splitting 
blast which effectually drowned the 
sound of all the other instruments, 
eaned oyer to see whether the cornet 

part waa properly marked. Tea, It 
was. 

"My good man," said he, approach
ing the subject diplomatically, "what 
do you understand ft* to mean?" 

!*Full force!" answered the rustic. 
This was unexpected, but it might 

pass. 
"Then what does 'pp' stand for?" 
"Plenty of power!" was the Illum

inating reply. 

cannot 

CSopton 
Pains In Side, Could Hardly Stand. 

Lorn, Wm-f l was to a bad oonditlon, suffering from % female) 
trouble, and I had such pains in my sides1 opuld hardly move. Be-
fore I had takenjthowhote of oriebotths of I^dia R PmWnA Ve 
etable Compound I felt bettor, and now I am.well and f*n do a ( 

y'a work. I tell everybody what your medicme has done for: 
—Mrs. JOHN THOMPSON, Lodi, Wisconsin. 

For 80 years Lydia E. Plnkham*s Vegetable 
Compound has been the standard remedy for fe-
male ills. N o one sick w i t h woman's ai lments 
does just ice to herself If she does not try this fa 
mous medicine made from roots and herbs, i t 
has restored so many suffering w o m e n toheal th . 
esnsSBja»WHtet<>L¥DIAE.PINKHAMMEDICINECO. 
P V (CONHDENTIAL) LT5N, MA88., for advice. 
T o u r letter wi l l be opened, read and answered 
by a woman and held i n strict confidence. 

Bought It for Cash. 
Marks—What did you gain in your 

.deal with Brown? 
Parks—k great deal of respect for 

Brown's business ability. 

use them. The ltchihg stopped almost 4|M, it waa laid down that before^anr 

Feadlng Green Fodder. 
Cattle and horses will eat an enor

mous amount of green fodder Jf fed 
fresh/ItopeotaUy la this true as the 
summer pas Ares wither and dry up. 
If green forage be fed, Ht H milt a bit 
betore being thrown out to the stock. 
'T]fe> arietta^ win prevent bloating. 
Milk cows can hardly eat too much 
regularly, and after feeding all day In 
the pasture If a cow will eat a.good 
forkful off green fodder thai result will 
surely be seen lh the 6all. This prac
tice of feeding green forage when 

does not believo tho mites and Hce t pastures are short ought to be greatl 
Would come. He ia on the safe aide. I extended. It ia very profitable. 

Immediately. This was about three 
months ago and I am entirely cured 
now." (Signed) Miaa Marguerite B. 
Jacobs, Jan. 13, 1913. 

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free/with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-
card "Cutlcura, Dept, L, Boston."—Adv. 

Believed In Daylight Saying. 
The late King Edward practiced day

light saying on lines similar to those 
proposed in the daylight saving par
liamentary bill. For many years at 
Sandringham he caused bis clocks to 
be advanced 30 minutes during the 
summer months, and in the last two 
years of his life he caused the same 
rule to be observed at Windsor and 
Balmoral, and said that he was favor
ably disposed towards the bill. 

She Didnt Scream. 
Patient—May I scream If you hurt? 
Dentist—Yes, but we charge extra 

tor that 

The End of Them. 
"Hss Brown told yon his last hard 

luck story?" 
*T hops ao."—Exchange. 

Vote on Socialism. 
Under the British trade union act, 

union could contribute from its funds 
to the support of a political party it 
must take a ballot of its members. 
Provision waa also made safeguarding 

minority from being compelled to 
towards the support of political 

from which they differ. Trade 
its of the United Kingdom have 

jest balloted on the proposition of nay-
lag Socialist members of parliament 
The vote as announced was: For, 464r 
473; against 324.316. 

Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate 
invigorate stomach, liver and bowels. 

,tr-cpated, tiny grannies, easy to take, 1 not gripe. Adv. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ : ^ 
Locating a Quarrel. 

"And when yon were abroad on 
your honeymoon trip did yon visit 
the Palace of Peace at The Hague?1* 
asked the girl friend of the bride 
last home from abroad. 

"Oh, yes," was the reply; "we had 
our first quarrel there." 

Putnam Fadeless Dyes do not stain 
the hands. Adv. 

His Complaint 
Church—I see New York has six 

blind operators at telephone switch
boards. 

Gotham—To say nothing of a lot of 
deaf ones. 

Doctor up. that Cough—Dean's Mentha* 
lated Cough Drops are a sure relief for all 
coughs and cold-—Co at Druggists. 

Knew the Game. 
"How did you ever get papa's con

sent to our marriage, George?" ssked 
the sweet young thing. 

"Why, Grace, yon seem to forget 
that I took medals at coUege in the 
hurdle events and am a crack-a-Jack 
at getting over obstacles." 

Examine carefully every*bottle of 
CA8TG.HA, a safe and sore remedy tor 
Infante and children, and see that It 

Bears the 
Signature of 
In Use For Over 
Children Cry for B l e t e W s Castorla 

A Blow st Women. 
Mrs. Church—I see under the new 

German rules, no local telephone, con
versation may last longer than six 
minutes snot no long distance conver
sation* longer than nino. 

Mrs. Gotham—Why,- the idea? I 
think i t time the women insisted on 
their rights over there. 

Mean Things. 
Belle—Why. I actually changed 

countenance. 
Nell—I don't see any Improvement 

Men-Inflammable Movies. 
Neptune," being the god of th* 

Seven Seas, very properly comes ts) 
the aid of the moving picture in 
Ishlng the menace of fire, but he < 
not offer water—sea-weed is 
thing. From thla an English 
menter haa. found that a 
called "algln" can be extracted, 
uaed in the, manufacture of 
flammable films and in the treat 
of paper to make*' It water. 
flame-proof and germ-proof. 

•Some people would never be bagasj 
unless they felt they had more hag]} 
plnees than anybody else. j 

Love ia blind—especially If the gtcf1 

has more dollars than sense. A 

The Wretchedness 
of .Constipation \ 
Can quickly 
CARTER' 
UVER 

pttI«!_L_ 
surer/ 

on t 
Cure 

The Reason. 
"Why do yon call your play The 

Comet?** ;. 
"I want it to go on a star route." 

Spellbinders. 
Professor—Why do college men mis

spell ao often? 
Student—Probably because they pay 

more attention to the miaa than they 
dote the apell.—Ohio Sun Dial. 

; That man Is playing In luck who 
can stretch the truth without break
ing bis word. 

Head 
ache* 
Dlxsl-
neas, and Indigestion. They do their d**fi 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL rfJG__| 

Genuine must bear Signature 

Whenever You Need m 

Take Grove's 

W. N. U , »T. LOUI6, NO. 13-1tt* 

va* OU Stmmtlmnl 
Grove's Tasteless 

chill Tonic 
mw U | N I I | I I I M I I f m9 m w f l v l H Sj^UVI-^I^W-He^^ f Vseffvf w W M IV aww19 f w B̂kŝ  

Liftr, Drifts OU Milirli, Eirlcku tti B IM. ml bsllt$UptU ' 
,toa know whaf you are taking when yon take Grove's Tasteless chill 
the formula Is printed on. every label, showing that it eentalus the i 
tenic properties of QUININE and IBON. It has no equal far Malaria. 
Fever, Weakness, General Debility and Low of Appetite. Gives lifsaadjrigettl 
Nanung Mothers and Pale, Sickly aildren. A True Tonlo and Burs Appetiser 
Fc* grown p « ^ s r ^ children. Guaranteed by your Druggist We msanit I0g 

If Ywaws) la fluttering or weak, uso RgNOVIMS." ffiade by Van Vteet-Manaflelc) Drug Cow, Memphis. Tenn. Prica Sl.OO 
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Township Tickets. 
Democratic 

Supervisor—K. 0. Parks 
Assistant 8upervl»or-S. T. (Tensy) Bolln 
Town Clerk—F.D. Sotta 
Tax Colleetof—John Denton 
Assessor-P. M. Wsggoner 
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Assistant Supervisor—W. L. Elder 
Towa Clerk—C p. Llsdsay 
Tax Collet-tor—Harry Behen 
Highway Commissioner—Willis Harris 

MORAUTY AND FABHION. 
It may be argued with considerable | 

force that more harm than good baa i 
been done by the fulminatlon of mor- j 
alists against the slit skirt and dl- ' 
aphanous gown. What >. these philip- ' 
Pica have done. In chief la to empha- i 
else the comparatively few. cases of, I 
extreme styles and kept the prurient \ 
aspect of the subject constantly be- j 
fore the public. The mind that Is 
stirred to call by the slight reveal-
meat of the average silt skirt needs 
no special excitant It la unwhole
somely prurient and will find evil any
where, It to childish to believe it» 
prurience c a n be so crested, says the 
Chicago Tribune. Purists are con
stantly exaggerating the Importance 
stimuli and attacking symptoms in
stead of causes. If ther* were more 
sermons preached against impure 
thoughts and fewer against objects, 
often of themselves quite innocent, 
which purists are Afraid will stir Im
pure thoughts, more progress would 
be made. H our minds are so unclean 
that we cannot see the lines of a wom
an's body without impure suggestion, 
the cure should be applied to us, not 
to her. "If thine eye offend thee, pluck 
it out," has a meaning as valid now aa 
ever. 

Progressive 
Supervisor—Leslie Bora 
Assistant Supervisor—Charles DojJe 
Tax Collector—Mrs. Achilla Burns 
Assessor—E. P. Belt 
Towa Clerk—Elmer Richardson 
Highway Commissioner—Walter Edmiston. 

STOMACH HEALTH- . 
Oft NO COST T O M 

~i-*YeVWrely others.have advised you to use 
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets, because scores of 
people in this community believe them to be 
the best mmedy ever made for Dyspepsia 
and Indigestion. That is what we think, too, 
because we know what they have doae for 
others and what they are made Of. We have 
so much faith in them that weurgyou to try 
at our risk. If they don't help yen they will 
cost you not a cent. If. they don't do not do 
all you want them to bo—if they don't re 
store your stomach to health and mkke your 
digestion easy—Just tell ue and we will give 
back your money without a word of quest 
Ion. 

Containing Pepsin and Blsmullh, two of 
the greatest digestive aldt- known to medical 
lining, help in the secretion of gastric Juice, 
check beartburs and distress, promote reg
ular bowel action, and makes It poslble for 
you to eat whatever you like whenever you 
like, with tbu comfortable assurance that 
there will be no bad after effects. We be
lieve them to be the best remedy' made for 

, dy«p<*p*!e and Indigestion. Sold only at the 
tiK.re i !ia'n 7,000 Rexall Stores,' and in this 
town onlr at our store. Three sixes, 85c 50c 
anfl *l:M»—J, W. Plnley. Rg.Pb. Adv. 

Must Not Whistle In Russia. 
In certain cities of Russia street 

whistling by civilians is a penal of
fense, the privilege being reserved 
for the police; who e::~rcise It, how
ever, not in order to make tunes with 
their moutbB, but to send signal blasts 
to each other. The whistling habit 
being hereditary, it soon disappears, 
and in these cities no difficulty is ex
perienced In dealing nowadays with 
the few who offend. 

We note that there is the futurist 
musician In the forefront now claim
ing the attention of the musical world. 
It is said he has fatten away from the 
path of harmony and has created al
most a new method of musical expres
sion, says the Ohio State JdurnaL As 
the cubist and futurist are associated 
together In the mind of the nonde
script looker on, It will be very Inter
esting to know how the futurist will 
acquit himself and whether he will 
finally eject discord Into the soul of 
melody, as the cubist would convert 
chaos Into grace and beauty. Some
how the common people, who have 
never reached the heights of musical 
culture, are waiting for some reformer 
to come to awaken their emotions by 
a new strain, and possibly this futurist 
Is the dreamer expected. It Is under 
stood he will appear this winter. Old 
Wagner will melt Into a soft lullaby 
when this futurist tunes up his pipes. 
It Is time we were having something 
new in music, and the. times are get
ting too ragged and the. classic too 
fashionable to appeal to the soul of 
humanity that feels a faith in music 

, Easy for Johnnie. 
"Johnnie," said the teacher of a 

metaphysical class, "can you give me 
a familiar example of the human body 
as It adapts itself to changed condi
tions?" "Yessum," said Johnnie, "my 
aunt gained 50 pounds in a year and 
her skin never cracked." 

A Danish engineer has invented an 
automatic soldier, which he claims will 
do away with moat of the dangers of 
war for the army employing his Inven
tion. It consists of a ateel cylinder, 
inclosed within another cylinder which 
ts embedded in the ground. The fight
ing power IB set in motion by means 
of wireless telegraphy, the inner cyl
inder rising to a height of about five 
feet above the surface of the ground. 
At the same time an automatic gun 
fixed in the cylinder opens fire with 
400 bullets In any required direction. 
The automatic soldiers may be brought 
into action, by an officer at a distance 
of five miles from the line of defense. 
Further, it 1B pointed out that there to 
no danger of panic. 

The Swiss astronomer, Le Coultre, 
who has-been observing the planet 
Mars during the past five years, calls 
attention to Intermittent luminous ap
pearances resembling the rays of pow
erful searchlights, which appear al
ways In the same" spots. This suggests 
the old notion that Mars is Inhabited 
by Intelligent beings who are endeav
oring to signal the earth. 

Not so very long ago the. blonde 
was blamed for all that went wrong 
in the world. . Now, she has been 
exonerated and the brunette pilloried 
in her turn. But it may be noticed 
that however the fashions In wicked
ness change it is always the woman, 
light or dark, who la to blame. 

A Chicago man explained to the 
Judge that he turned In false alarms 
of fire to amuse his mother-in-law. 
With all our boasted progress,, amusing 
mothers-in-law does not seem to have 
been made any easier. 

Dr. Miles' 
Anti-Pain Pills 

will help you, as they 
have helped others. 

Good for all kinds oC pain. 
Used to relieve Neuralgia, Head
ache, Nervousness, Rheumatism, 
Sciatica, Kidney Pains, Lumbago, 
Locomotor Ataxia, Backache, 
Stomachache, Carsickness, Irri
tability and for pain in any part 
of the body. 

"I have always been subject to 
neuralgia and have Buffered from 
U fotr years. While visiting; my son 
and Buffering from one of the old 
attacks, he brought me a box of 
Dr. Miles' Antl-Paln Pllto. I used 
them as directed and after taking 
them It was the first time In years 
the neuralgia ceased from the use of 
medicine." MRS. B. C. HOWARto, 

403 Greene 8t.. Dowagiao. Mich. 
At all druggists. 25 doaaa 25c 

MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind. 
I 

When a woman feela like complain
ing that the hats and gowns of the 
present day are not aa pretty as in the 
past, she should remember that it is 
a sign she to getting old. 

That Judge who sentenced an egg 
thief to a five day diet on eggs get a 
bad precedent Suppose some one 
takes to stealing steak! 

My no! The man who is continual
ly supporting a frown isn't necessa
rily a grouch. He may be trying to 
be a humorist 

Efforts to conserve the. birds of pas
sage will work devastation among the 
mock ducks. 

Women vote in Iceland, says a dis
patch. No wonder, they're right near 
tnd poles. 

Bay what you will about football, tt 
discourages the mollycoddle. 

• f*HIS simple rule of health is daily called attention to by every doctor in the land, whose first 
I the patient almost invariably is, "Are your bowels regular?*' Yet there's not one person in 

" the result of this foolish • takes proper care of the bowels. And the result of this foolish neglect is nine-tenths of aS 
If today you are unable to free your body of waste matter at the usual tune, or if the act causes straining, 

pains and discomfort, don't let that condition occur again tomorrow. Unless your bowels can carry away the 
waste materials left after food h digested, decay sets in, the poisons of which, taken up by the blood, increase 
the risk of Typhoid Fever, Appendicitis, and many other serious- diseases. 

In treating constipation, there is a right way and a wrong way. •; 
lives which even though they do clear the bowels, cause griping and nausea, injure the delicate tissues, and 
so disturb the normal functions as to cause the return of constipation. H i e tight way is to help Nature to 
produce natural movement, without pam or discomfort, by using 

Mora 
T h a n 

One Hundred 
Million Were 
Sold Last Year 

This enormous quantity 
used with good results by busy men 
who- suffered from constipation, due 
to lack of exercise, or indigestion 
caused by overwork—by children whose 
parents realise the harmful effect of com
mon purgatives—4>y old people whose sys
tems cannot /stand anything harsh—by 
women during pregnancy, and after child
birth, when any medicine with a violent 
action would be particularly dangerous. Many 
of these people are your neighbors and friends. 
Ask anyone who has ever used them—they'll 
tell you Rexall Orderlies satisfied and helped them. 

-*•« gentle laxative in the form of a chocolate-tAflting tablet. One of 
these tablets eaten just before going t o bed will help t o restore 

your bowels t o normal activity at a time when, your body 
being attest, the medicine can doits best work. As a result 

of taking that tablet (or say two, if your case is ob-
slmAte),your bowls vffl mote easily andnalurally 

in the morning. The use of Rexall Orderlies 
for a few days afterward will restore nor

mal regularity. Even chronic consti-
^ nation is benefited by them, and it 

is not necessary, to continue the* 
treatment for a long time, be

cause, instead'oj driving 
- Nature, they simply help 

her to hap herself. 

Sold only at the mors 
than 7,000 Rsxall 
Stores and In this 
town only by us. 

Invest socket 
- tin boxes, 

10c 26c, 

t h i s 
Is Our 

Guarantee— 
You 

Risk No Money 
If Rexall Orderlies do not make 

your bowels act right, tell us so and 
we'll give back your money Without 

asking a single question. There Is no 
red tape to this guarantee. It means 

just what it says. You sign, nothing. 
We won't hesitate* or ask you any ques-̂  

tions. Your word is enough. If Rexall 
Orderlies do not do all you expect them to 

—if you don't leel better after using them and 
find that they are the pleasantest-acting and best 

laxative you have ever used, we want you to 
tell us and get your money back. 

THE REXALL STORE 
J. W.FINLEY. Rg. Ph . SULLIVAN. ILLINOIS 

- - *f 

m 7ex.xxr.Ci M e a n s KING OF ALU - Our\ 
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is The "RCSKCLII M'it r-* tn this A? **V? r^^ f f ! 

Copyright. 1914, by Panama-Pacific International Exposition Co. 

THE WORLD'S FIRST INDOOR AEROPLANE FLIGHT, PAN
AMA-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION, 1915; 

THE world's first; Indoor aeroplane^ flight was made recently by 
Lincoln Beachey, the American aviator, on the grounds of the 
Panama-Pacific International Exposition in San Francisco. 
Starting at one end .of the Palace of Machinery, which Is the 

largest wooden frame structure In the world, being almost 1,000 feet in 
length, Beachey attained a terrific momentum and rose into the air to a 
height of fifty feet, actually flying for a distance of 300 feet At .the 
opposite end of the building barriers of cloth were held by assistants to 
lessen the Impact oT the aeroplane. The machine, however, provided 
with a hundred horsepower engine, easily tore through the cloth, and 
the aviator received a severe shaking up. The difficulties of the Sight 
were Increased by the fact that the interior arrangement of the build-

-, Ing consists of three longitudinal aisles each seventy-five feet In width, 
and Beachey flew down the center aisle, having to keep a straight course 
in order to prevent the aeroplane from striking the great columns of the 
aisle. 

RIDER AGENTS WANTED 
TOWN and district to rideand exhibit a sample Latest Model 

'—Iby us. Our Rider/— 

rhlch time you ma^ride toebicycieand putlt toany teat you**—, 
i are then not perfectly satisfied or do not wish to keep the bl-

. S K v a s a « S i » r & 
jal factory coat. You save fl0to*25 middlemen,-. i rofltabr buy-
dlreotof usandhave thomanutacturer'ag-uaranuo behind your 
rcle. DOnSOTBUYablcyoIeorapalroftlresfromonwoneat 
pHM until you receive oar catalogues and learn our unheard of 
-y price* and nmarkabU special offer*. 

WILL U ASTONISHED IttBB^ffiaBSffia* 
- --n&tazaar. W«Miqiabt«b«t|r 

£Htfatfnri Pnetare-Prosf*Mil 

ipatrfor 

FMMNieTIIES 
*•«•, TMtoWOiaM will not tot **• — 

1 hundred thousand pairs sold last yecr. 
aESOfUPnoNsK'*«" •»« 

Tip to everybody: 
late something? 

Why not Invest!-

Mark* End of Childhood.,-. 
Children pass out of a stage—open, j 

beautiful, exquisitely simple—into si- j 
lences and discretions beneath an 
imposed and artificial life. And they j 
are lost Out of the finished, careful,; 
watchful, restrained man and woman j 
no child emerges again— The Pas-j 
slonate Friends " 

Simple Cure for Headache. 
One of the quickest known v._j'9 of 

dispelling a headache is to glvv tome 
of the muscles—those of the iJ«Js, foi 
Instance—a little hard, sharp work to 
do. The reason la obvipus. Muscular 
exertion, flushes the parts engaged in 
it, and so depletes the brain. When 
your head aches take a stiff walls ox 
a short bicycle' ride.. 

She Knew Her Rights. 
"Yes, grandma," murmured the lit 

tie girt drowsily. *TH be a good girt 
and let « you rock me to sleep, butj 
you got to wake me up when mamma 
cornea home ao she can rock me to! 
sleep regular." 

Fever Drink. 
Pour cold water on wheat bran, let 

boil one hour, strain and add sugar and 
lemon Juice. Pour boiling water on 
flaxseed, let stand tin It is ropy, pour 
into hot lemonade and drink. 

PAsY.CHICMO.ILL 

Collier's Weekly and Saturday Herald 
Both One Year jor $2.50 



SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS. 
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Makes Better Food 

• • Frank Drew, finished breaking 
cor a this week. 

O C. Worsham has been ,ai 
pneumonia the past week. 

F, P. David, of Coles, was In -S»J#. 
Hvan, Wednesday. 
'•'•' For new'and up to date postal cards; 
call ait Collins' Jewelry store. Advi 
_ Mrs. P. J./ Patterson has been aer-

ionsly ill this week. Mrs.-Patterson 
is convalescent. 

James Wiley has moved to Joseph 
Wiley's* east of Sullivan, and is 
making* his home there. 

Blooming Plants arid Cut Flowers 
for Easter. Send in your order early. 
Singer Office. Phone 126 adv. 

The ladies aid society ot the Pre«> 
byterian church are planning to have 
a home talent play. They have select
ed "The Ministers Son." 

For Easter and Birthday postal 
cards ss« our display, Collins Jew
el ryjstore. Adv»' 

aid Column. 
' " " . ' » " » " ' - ( • . » , ! , . . . l - l ^ l . . . .11,., _ l . l i . l l L . > . M I I .1 
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS 
•0<8>0*0*0<fcO*0<3>0*0*0<S>0«>0<$>0*0. 

Mrs. Ella Sted man was in Tuscola, 
Saturday. 

. Fred Boyce has accepted a position 
in the bowling alley. 

" Go to Brown's for fresh, reliable 
garden seed. 12.tf. Adv. 

A. F. Burwell, of Springfield, was 
in Sullivan last Saturday. 

Mrs. A. E. Foster entertained the 
F. I. C. club Monday afternoon.' 

Mrs. Dora Foster has been in the 
country several days with Mrs. J. W. 
t>ale. 

For 18 cents extra you can get four 
magazines and The Herald for one 
•year.,, 

Miss Stella Vanhise has returned 
from a three months' 
Fio«d'.'.T*-^%v' 
' Miss Elsie Elder visited Saturday 

*• night and Sunday with her brother, 
Charles Elder and family. 

Farmers bring in your Clipper 
knives to McPheeters and have them 
sharpened. 12-2 

Drs. S. T. and H>M. Butler at
tended a meeting of a dental associa
tion in Chicago this week. 

Ora Trabue is at hisahome in Sul
livan, sick. He has been working 
in a barber shop in Mattoon r 

Miss Amanda Hyland, of Bruce, 
visited over Sunday with her sister, 
Mrs. J. E. Buttchard and family. 

Miss Laura Cherry, of Mattoon, re
turned home Tuesday after spending 
a few days with Sullivan friend**. 

Hot Water Bottles and Fountain 
Syringes at MCPHEETERS. East side 
drug store. Prices $1 to $3. 47. tf 

All Water Bottles and Fountain 
Syringes are guaranteed at MC
PHEETERS' East side drug store. 47-tf 

Win. S. Elder sr„returned Tuesday 
morning from a three weeks' visit 
with relatives in Missouri and Texas. 

Now is a good time to have your 
' screens reparired and painted at Mc

Pheeters Hardware, who have the 
celebdated Cortland wire, cloth. 12-2 

Homer Marxmiller, of Findlay, at
tended a dental convention in Chica
go this week. Mrs. Marxmiller vis
ited in Sullivan with her parents; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McClure. 

Mrs. Sarah Armstead went to De
catur, several days ago, to make her 
home with her daughter. She has 
been an invalid several months and 
was staying with Miss Sadie Scott. 

Tenny White and family, of De
catur, tame to Sullivan, Saturday, 
to visit the former'* parents, J. C. 
.White and wife. Mr. White went 
home, Monday morning, but his 
family remained for a longer visit. 

It a Curry and family have moved 
from the property of Mrs. Jennie Mil-
ler.on North Main street, to the prop
erty formerly owned by J. M. Wolf 
on North Main. Orman Fosters take 

Call and see our display of postal 
cards at Collins' Jewelry store. Adv. 

Burpee's seeds grow. You will find 
them on sale at Brown's store. 12-tf. 

j. Adv. 
Charles Selby and family have 

moved into the Gauger property at 
the corner of south Main and Water 
streets. 

Caladium, tube roses, dladiolB 
maderia vine and dahlia roots for 
sale at Brown's. 12-tf Adv. 

Mis. W. H. Boyce is spending a 
couple of weeks in Peoria, with her 
daughter, Mrs. Ray Armstrong and 
family 

Buy-all your magazines of us. We 
can give you four, magazines one 
year with The Herald for only i8cts. 
extra. 

The biggest bargain we have ever 
offered our subscribers is The Herald 

^ fe^1SX' i3N^-* w ^^ magaziues.iaj^orie.y.ear fcr-
•" only $1.18. 

U kinds of garden and flower seed 
and bulbs for sale at Brown's., store., 

Adv. 
Get prices on Hot Water Bot

tles'and Fountain Syringes at Mo» 
P^EETERS'East side drug store. 47-tf 

Farmers 'bring in your Clipper 
knives to McPheeters Hardware and 
have them sharpened. 12-2 

It your subscription to The Herald 
is due, better pay up now and get 
lour big magazines, all one year, for 
jp%ty 18c extra. 

Ten head Jersey cows and heifers 
to be sold at Harris! livery barn Sat* 
urday April 18th. 1914. Adv 

L. T. HAGERMAN. . 

;-jT, F. Pemberton contractor and 
UpHder. My motto is honesty, mod-
gfafrte prices and good work. Phone 
fgW._ Adv. 
Timothy 5Seed for sale—See pert 

Mrs. Harry Morlau returned from; teGrand at his store or call at my 

the property vacated by Mr Curry's. 
Mrs. G. W. Tfaomason and daugh

ter. Miss Ola, returned to their home 
near Greenville, Monday, after a 
week's visit with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, W. J. Patterson, and sister, 
Mrs, J. W. Dale, who has been very 
sick for several weeks. 

Mrs. J. L Kirk returned Tuesday 
from Live Oak, Florida, where she 
spent the winter with her son, James 
Kirk and family. 

W. A. Newbonld will give his un
divided attention to the automobile 
business now as he has sold his 
stock of implements. 

Mrs, Addah Bristow has returned 
to Sullivan, from Bethany, and is 
keeping house in rooms she rented 
of Mrs, Amanda Wright. 

Mrs. Martha Woodruff has returned 
from Lincoln, Nebraska; where she 
spent three months with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Charles Roane. ' aj 

Miss Mary Osborne, of Graham 
Chapel, visited over Sunday with 
Mrs. A. B.'McDavid and family and 
Mrs. 3 . T. Fleming and family. 

Mrs. K. C. Monroe returned to htr 
home in Leon, Iowa, Sunday, after 
a month's visit with her parents, 
Mr. .and Mrs. George Brotherton. 

I have a farm of too acres locate 1 
near Bruce, Illinois, to rent. It you 
want a farm come and see me at once, 

adv 13-2 F. J. THOMPSON. 

Mrs. Dock Peters has returned 
from a visit of three weeks with her 
brother, Lou Hull, near Holly, Colo
rado. Mr. Hull has been very sick 
of rheumatism. * / 

Train No. 21, due here at 4:17 on 
the C. & E. I., was running on time 
Monday evening, at the rate of forty 
or fifty miles an'hour, when a wheel 
of the front trucks of the mail car 
broke and threw the front of the car 
off the track. The train was stopped 
before any serious damage was done, 

Felix Feist, who was sentenced to 
the state prison at Chester eleven 
years ago, was pardoned three weeks 
ago. Since his freedom he stayed 
with his daughter, a Mrs. Pea, at 
Hen ton. He attended the funeral of 
the daughter at the Pea cemetery, 
Friday, and spent some time in Sulli
van. 

The new Gem theatre will open, 
Saturday afternoon,March 28, at 1:30. 
Font good reels of pictures. On 
Wednesday, April 1, will be shown 
the first series of "The Adventures of 
Kathlyn" entitled "The Unwelcome 
Throne" in three reels. Matinee at 
2:30. Evening at 7. Admission 5c 
and xoc. McClure block, east side 
square. adv 

Mattoon, Thursday, in company with 
Mrs. G A. Boyce, who 'had spent 
the winter with a daughter in In
dianapolis. 

A neat sum was realized by the 
Pythian nisters at a masquerade and 
box social given in the K. P. hall. 
The proceeds were donated to the 
Pythian lodge. ' 

Blooming plants including Cycla
men, Easter Lilies, Hyacinths, Jon* 
quils, Cinnerarira, Begonias, Hydran
geas, etc. Singer Office. Phone 
126. adv 

The Red Men will have a smoker 
in their hall Tuesday evening, March 
31. All the chiefs and members are 
requested to come and bring their 
gentlemen friends. 

We had been wrongly informed in 
regard to E. R. King doing the bak
ing in Brosam's bakery. He had 
never considered a place' there. Or-
ville George « the baker. 

John Oaks was so near overcome 
with the smoke the night of the fire 
in the I. O. .O. F. building, that he 
was very sick, Wednesday. He was 
spitting blood and threatened with 
pneumonia. He was better, Thurs
day morning. 

Miss Lizzie Ginn is at Martins
ville^ Indiana, -taking treatment for 
rheumatism. She has been sufferin 
from this,disease some time, 
cenfly.W became so severe and ac 
that she deemed it advisable to go 
to Martinsville for three weeks' treat
ment, . 

Now ia the time to set out your 
Roses. A new supply of hardy field 
grown monthly Roses three years 
old. Hardy Hydrangeas, Lilacs,; 
Bridal Wreath, Red and Black Ras-
berries and other- .shrubs. Singer 
Office.. Phone 12& adv 

As Is. A. McKenzie and wife were 
returning from St. Petersburg, Flori
da, the latter received injuries, by a 
sudden start of the far, throwing her 
against some of the furniture in the 
sleeper and they stopped with rela
tives .in Taylor ville, until she is 
able to come home. . 

Wednesday evening was the for
tieth anniversary of the wedding of 
McKindree Birch and wife. The im
mediate relatives of the family went 
to their home without invitations, 
and 'served* an elegant supper. The 
evening waS passed in a social way. 
Mr. and Mrs. Birch received a num
ber of nice presents. 

E. O. Dunscoiqb, breeder of the 
Ringlet strain of Barred Plymouth 
Rocks, the strain with a reputation 
and breed to back it. Write tor mat
ing list and prices on eggs to E. O. 
Dunscomb, 214- Main street. Or 
Phone 352. I have for sale 140 egg 
Wisconsin incubator and brooder in 
good condition, for $7.00 adv 

L. O. Sales, of Fisher, has purchas
ed the two brick buildings on West 
Jefferson street, occupied by New-! 
bould'a stock of implements and the < 
garage. The stock of implements was 
included in the trade, and since has 
been purchased by O. C. Worsham. 
Richard Archer is in charge at pres
ent, assisted by Harrison Moore. 

The new Gem theatre will open 
Saturday atterncoa March 28, at 2:30. 
Four good reels of pictures. Oo 
Wednesday, April 1 .will be shown the 
first series of "The Adventures of 
Kathlyn" entitled "The Unwelcome 
Throne" in three reels. Matinee at 
2:30. Evening at 7. Admission 5c 
and 10O McClure block, east aide 
square. adv 

George Hoke has been very feeble 
this winter. His son Hugh Hoke 
and family are moving .into the 
house' with him. His son Davidi-

residence. Mrs. Maggie Martin, Al-
ille. Illinois. Adv.8tf 

M M M M M M M -~ I '"• 

Don't Away Your Tires! 
Sullivan Vulcanizing 

Company 
Kepair all kinds of Blow-outs, 

Rim-cuts, and do Re-treading. 
Honest Dependable Work, 

Guaranteed to Give Sathfacttoa 

Out-of-Town Orders will be Returned Promptly 

SEND IN YOUR WORK. 

Michelin Tim and Tubes in Stock 
mmi*itmmm*m*0m**m0m**mm***m0m0iwttm*mmim*wmm*mm*mmimt0*t 

v For Sale or Trade —• One good 
Advance threshing out-tit. Terms to 
Suit purchaser. P. J. PATTERSON, 
Sutiivan, Illinois. Adv 

McPheeters Hardware has added .a 
full* line of B. P. S, Paints, Lead, Oils, 
Varnishes and, brushes, and their 
prices are reasonable. 12-2 

.:"' Don't pay out money for magazines. 
We* can'give'you four monthly maga
zines for 18 cents extra if you will 
subscribe for The Hei aid for one year. 

* Eggs from well mated pen of White 
Plymouth Rocks, $1 00 for 15. $5.00 
per hundred, 80 per cent fertility 
guaranteed ' White Oak fence posts, 
j % cents each. ' Frank Doughty, 
Sullivan, 111., route 4. Adv.13.tf 

For Sale—Single comb, Rhode la 
land Red hens and pullets; also some 
choice mated pens. We are ready to 
take orders for eggs. $1.00 per 15; 
S5.00 per 100. E. A. Moore, R. R, 5 
Sullivan, Illinois. Phone 8715 
i f ' . a<*V 3-tf 

Keep tea Long Time. 
. A simple method of keeping ice is to 
draw a piece of thick flannel tightly 
over a bowl, or other deep vessel, and 
fasten it securely. Place the ice on top 

' this and cover with another piece of 
The ice will keep and even 
the., flannel. A small piece of 

be kept in thij rooni all night, 
ing many steps back and forth to 

the refrigerator. To break the Ice, 
force in a large needle or hatpin; it 
will divide the ice easily. 

8uper»tltlon Concerning Friday. 
There are some curious contradic

tions in the superstitions about the 
ill luck of Friday. As all the world 
cnows, It is considered' bad luck to 
begin any enterprise, to marry, or 
ctart on a Journey on Friday. On the 
other hand, Friday is the best day of 
the week to pare one's nails. Oae 
who laughs on Friday will weep on 
Sunday., ? 

Extremes of National Forest. 
The northernmost national forest 

is the Chugach in Alaska; the south-
erfimofct is the Luquillo in Porto Rico. 
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Saturday Herald's 
BIGGEST BARGAIN 

DIVORCE YOURSELF 
nam 

Dirt, Dust and Drudgery 
»* USIHO * 

Retcate from broom drudgery—from the 
•train of moving and lifting furniture and 
from the dangerous scattering of dost 
and germs that are raised by the use ol 
the broom and the old fashioned carpet 
•weeper.can be attained by the use of the 
ssvrur ctwMuiiM wwiMTie swans. 
which, although easily operated by hand, 
creates powerful suction force which 
draws out all the dirt and dust found i s 
your rugs and carpets and at the same 
time tha revolving brush picks up all lint, 
plQf. thread, ravellngs. etc. 

s World. 35c jrr. Green's FraJt Grower. SOc yr. Farm Ufa. 3Sc yr. HoaaeUra.SScyr 

All Five for About the Price of 
Ours Alone 

si 

S L and aaldu 

Geo. Sampson 
1 

This is die bigeest bargain in the best reading 
matter ever offered to our subscribers. It in
cludes our paper—the best weekly published 

in this part of the state—and the Four Magazines of national prominence 
shown above, sample copies of which may be seen at our office. 

We have never sold our paper alone at less than a dollar a year. 
But on account of the splendid contract we have made with these big 
publications we are able to give our readers the four magazines with our 
paper, all one year for only $1.IS—just 18 cents more than the 
regular price of our paper alone. 

Send us your orders right away, give them to our representative or call 
and see/US when you are in town. As soon as you see these clean, 
beautiful, interesting magazines you will want them sent to your own 
home for a year. 

JUST THINK WHAT IT MEANS! 
Paper M i These Fwr Stsedtri MataTJPffi 

ALL FIVE ONE YEAR, ONLY 

$2.35 worth of first-
class reading for 91.18 

JC 

Holte has taken care of him through j AGENT 
the winter, hut when he begins work C 5 i . t l S . r a ~ i f I I ! , , . * 
thia spring it takes trom him home. O l I I l l V « I l a l l l l l U Q l S 

This great combination offer includes The Saturday 
. Herald (Moultrie county's best family newspaper) and 

four standard magazines, all for one year. Call at the 
Herald office and examine copies of these magazines. 
They are Woman's World, Home Life, Green's Fruit 
Grower, and Farm Life and Agricultural Epitomist. 

The Saturday Herald and any one of the 
four magazines is worth more than we ask 
for all five ol the combination. Send your 
order at once to 

The Saturday Herald Office 



T H E S A T U R D A Y H E R A L D . S U L L I V A N , I L L I N O I S 

HEWS OF THE WEEK 
MAPPENINOS OF THE BtVBN 

PAiT DAYS AMI BRIEFLY 
« . TOLD HIM. 

FROM AROUND THE PLANET 

Dispatches From pur Own and For
eign Countries Ars Here Given 

in Short Motor for 
Buoy Readers. 

! Charles Killman, a prisoner to Jail 
Bt Seattle, Wash., confessed, accord-
tog to Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Edgar Wright, that he and three oth
er strike-breakers had planted dyna
mite to cause the arrest of striking 
union teamsters— 

» • • 
William A. Dorr was executed to 

the electric chair at Charlestown 
state prison for the murder of George 
E. Marsh of Lynn, Mass., a retired 
aoap manufacturer. 

' • • • 
The defection of the army officers 

who refused to sorro in Ulster l s a -
closed Incident, but its consequences 
are likely to prove far-reaching. 
Premier Asquith and Col. Seely, sec
retary of state for war, made explana
tions before an excited house. 

• • • ' 
After a week's freedom, "Mother" 

Vary Jones again is a military pris
oner. The old strike leader was taken 
from a Colorado ft Southern train at 
Walsenburg, Colo., under orders of 
Adjutant General John Chase. 

A plan to transfer the headquarters 
Of the national Democratic congres
sional committee from Washington to 
Chicago Is under consideration by 
eome members of the committee, ac
cording to Charles E. Boescbenstoin, 
Illinois member of the national Demo
cratic committee. 

• * • 
Indictments charging oppression 

end malfeasance in office were re
turned against Dr. U. G. Crandall, 
president, and Joseph I. McDonald, 
treasurer of the Bt. Joseph, Mo., board 
4>f police commissioners. 

• • • / ' • 

The First National bank of Gallatin, 
Tenn., was robbed of $80,000. Fire 
was discovered in the bank vault 
about 8 o'clock in the morning and an 
alarm led to discovery of the robbery. 

Woodrow Wilson unbosomed him
self to the members of the National 
Press club of Washington, telling 
them in frank, conversational way 
how he felt as president of the United 
States. 

A gift of 150,000 from John D. Rock
efeller to the International Y. M. C. 
A. college at Springfield, Mass., was 
announced at Boston.. 

• • • • 

After bundling the messenger, 
"Rob" Martin, into a gunny sack, a 
sneaked man robbed the express car 
attached to northbound Gulf, Colo
rado & Santa Fe passenger train of 
•currency estimated at about 114,000 
and escaped at Helblg, Tex, 

• • • • 

Believing she had consumption and 
would be a burden to her husband, 
Sirs. William Anthony, wife of a con
tractor at Greenwich, Conn., drowned 
Her two small daughters in a bathtub 
end then swallowed poison. 

• ' • • • • . . . 

John Li. Lawson, "star" reporter for 
the Chicago Tribune, and one of the 
best-kno'vn newspaper njen, in the 
middle west, met a tragic death when 
he fell down an elevator shaft in the 
Chicago Press club building. 

• • • ' 
•William West, 97 years old, was 

married to Marceline Brady, 107, at 
New Orleans, La. The ceremony was 
performed by Justice Dauenhauer. 
Both are negroes and their romance 
dates back three-quarters of a cen
tury. 

• * • 
Dallas Shields, a negro barber, was 

lynched in Fayette. Mo., by a mob of 
250 men, less than two hours after he 
had shot and killed John Gaines, a 
township constable. 

• • • 
The- Interstate commerce commis

sion elected Commissioner James Har
lan chairman to succeed Commission
er Edward E. Clark. 

• • • 
A material decrease in the number 

- of train accidents was shown by an 
Interstate commerce commission bul
letin issued for the quarter ending 
Sept. 30, 1913. 

• • • 
Sixty thousand, one hundred and 

nineteen women registered Tuesday 
in Chicago in -preparation for their 
first chance to use their newly grant
ed suffrage at the alder manic elec
tion April. 7. 

• » • 
. - Plana for Joint maneuvers by the 
regular army and national guard, to 
include attacks on Washington and 
San Francisco by invading armies, to
gether with the establishment of nu-

. xaerous training camps throughout the 
' country, were announced by the war 
department. 

• • • 
Outrages by brigands" jn central 

China are assuming alarming propor
tions. Several bands associated with 
the noted outlaw- White ^Tolf are 

--"ruthlessly murdering and robbing th* 
people and burning their property. 

A bandit shot at the teller of the 
Union Bank of Altoona, Pa., wounded 
the cashier end a depositor end got 
away in an automobile with about 
|M0. 

• • • 
Consecrated to a mission of peace, 

the superdreadnaught Oklahoma, the 
most powerful acquisition to the 
American navy, was launched at the 
New York Shipbuilding company 
yards, at Camden, N. J. 

• • • 
What Is believed to be the Ural 

operation of Its kind to this country 
was performed when the cornea of a 
pfs/s eye was grafted on the sightless 
eye of a 3-month-old boy. 

• •.' .•' 
Mistaking her 13-year-old daughter 

foe aa intruder, Mrs. Joseph Wilson 
fired at t i e girl in the kitchen of 
their homo at Boas, Ky„ and killed 
her. 

• • • • 

Dr. Harry Thurston Peck, e format 
professor at Columbia university. 
Now York, committed suicide at a 
rooming house In Stamford,"Conn., 
shooting himself to the head with a 
revolver. 

Peter Baujan, the largest man to 
Illinois, died at Arenzville. He 
weighed 610 pounds and for many 
years traveled with the late P. T. Bar-
num. 

; In mineral waste, the national loss 
is estimated to be not less then 
$1,000,000 a day. Thlrta ono of many 
startling statements contained in the 
annual report of the bureau of mines. 

• • • 
The body of Anna O'Donnell, 22 

years old, was found floating to the 
Delaware river near the spot where 
she was alleged to have Jumped to 
the night of Jan.. 31. 

An attempt to wreck the Olympia 
special, one of the crack trains of the 
Chicago, Milwaukee ft St. Paul rail
road, near Chicago, was the fourth 
within a tew weeks, railroad officials 
admit 

,•• » • 
Jay Gould, American and .British 

amateur court tennis champion, won 
the open professional championship of 
the world at Philadelphia from George 
F. Covey of England, the professional 
titleholder. 

• * * 
Frank P. Wheatly, note teller to 

the Third National bank at St. Louis, 
is accused of embezzling $17,063.38 of 
the bank's money during the last four 
years. 

• • • 
Four persons were burned to death 

as the result of a fire caused by a gas 
explosion In Ardmore, Ok. ' A fifth 
was seriously injured. 

• • • 
Suit alleging conspiracy, claiming a 

million dollars damages and asking 
body -Judgments against the national 
and state officers of the United Mine 
Workers of America, and all national 
organisers who have participated to 
the Colorado coal strike, were filed to 
the district court at Trinidad by conn* 
sel for the Colorado Fuel and Iron 
company. 

1KKHEI 
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VARIOUS MESSAGES ANNOUNCE 
REBELS HAVE PENETRATED 

- FEDERAL STRONGHOLD. 

700 DEFENDERS ARE KILLED 

Chihuahua Dispatch Says Fierce Fight. 
log Continues at Gomes Palselo— 

Hundreds of Huerta Troops 
Said to Have Deserted. 

Chihuahua.—An official dispatch re
ceived here aays fighting continues 
fiercely at Gomes Palaelo,' The rebels 
are said to have captured the stone 
railroad roundhouse and to be fight
ing from it. The rebels clainuhe fed
eral dead number 700. No report as 
to their own losses have 'been made 
public, but It is learned thai they have 
at least 80 wounded. 

ISH OFFICERS 

ALL MEN WHO RESIGNED ARE 
ORDERED TO RETURN TO 

THEIR REGIMENTS. 

MEN TO HESUHE COWHANDS 

Misunderstanding of Order for March 
Into Ulster In Horns Rule Crisis 

Blamed for Situation, Which 
Is Muoh Relieved. 

VILLA ABSOLUTE MASTER 
OF ALL NORTHERN MEXICO. 

Bl Vergil, Durango, Mexico.—Gen. 
Villa has-won a complete and" sweep* 
tog victory to Torreon. The former 
bandit and refugee Is now the abso
lute master of Northern Mexico. 

He has routed the federals to the 
north, scattering many of them over 
the United States border for their 
lives.. He has smashed and driven 
everything before him, from the bor
der to Torreon. 

There are only meager federal 
forces to resist his occupation of Mon
terey and Saltlllo, and Tampico' on 
the east end Masatlan on the west. 

With the Huerta army Under Velas-
co scattered and broken'beyond re* 
pair, the road to Mexico lies open to 
Villa, the capital lies 600 miles to 
the south of him. 

The fierce hand-to-hand fighting to 
the streets, the flaming of buildings 
put to the torch and the devastation 
generally that fell on Gomez Palacio 
also have visited on Torreon. 

to the fierce fighting of the last 48 
hours hundreds of federal troops 
broke from their ranks and deserted 
to Villa's army. 

Villa, on entering Torreon, found an 
epidemic of cholera raging to the fed
eral ranks. Corpses of soldier victims 
were strewn in all the trenches. 

London.—Mutiny to the British/ 
army growing out of the Ulster crisis 
sjfty be crushed .with an Iran. hand. 
Going directly from e conference with 
King George to the house of com
mons. Col. J. B. B. Seely, secretary of 
war In the Asquith cabinet, announced 
that all the officers who had resigned 
in Ireland rather than proceed to Ul
ster, had been ordered to rejoin their 
forces. 

His statement that-defections from 
the army would not be tolerated, was 
cheered by the Liberals and jeered 
by the Unionist opposition, which has 
teetered the Ulster rebellion with Its 
anti-home rule support" 

The government took the greatest 
pains to extend assurances that the, 
threatened disruption of the army 
•rowing out of the movement to troops 
to Ulster was entirely due to a mls-
onderstanding of orders; that therei~high school hereafter will receive in-

. Savanna.—-The Savanna Bed and 
Gun club has purchs* 
land a few miles south of this city and 
will establish a shooting preserve. 

Savanna.—Mr. and Mrs. James W. 
Huriburt of Fulton celebrated the fifty-
fourth anniversary of their wedding 
recently. 

Babula.—Miss Viola Brown of 
hula was married to Walter Coons. On' 
the same date her brother Philip 
Brown married Miss Alfreds Frits. 

Savanna.—Mr. "and Mrs. William 
Davis celebrated the fiftieth anniver
sary of their marriage here. Four 
generations of descendants were rep
resented at the gathering. 

Springfield.—When official figures 
were compiled It was found that 
Springfield has 10.76* women regis
tered, end a grand total of over twenty-
five thousand men and women voters. 

Savanna.—Plans for a combined 
clubhouse and lodgerooms are under 
consideration by a local lodge. Loyal 
Order of Moose. The building will 
cost about f 20,000. 

: Mount Morris—Capt Peter Boose-
' holder, aveteran of the Civil war and 
once of the best known residents of 
Ogle county, is dead, aged seventy-
eight years. 

Milledgeville.—Feeding a pound of 
sugar a day to each of his steers has 
served as s very effective fattener, ac
cording to Milton Gayman, a success
ful Carroll county stockman. 

La Salle.—The girls of the domes
tic science classes of the township 

ILL MEW — 

Wire Report* «r 
From AH Parts of the State. 

PUPILS EXTINGUISH FUMES} 

Badlng and Seidel Named. 
Milwaukee.—Returns from Milwau

kee's primary election indicate that 
Mayor Gerhard A. Badlng, nonpar
tisan, and Emil Seidel, Socialist, will 
oppose each other at the municipal 
election, April 7, as candidates for 
mayor. David 8. Rose, who served the 
city as mayor five terms previous to 
1908, ran third. 

was no reel danger of officers with
drawing from the service because of 
their refusal to serve In Ulster, end 
that a complete understanding had 
been established between the war ofr 
doe and troops* commanders. 

As a further Indication that the to-
Btructions of the war office had been 
misinterpreted, but later made clear. 
Gen. Gongh, commanding the Six
teenth Lancers and Fourth Hussars, 
stationed at the Curragh, withdrew 
bis resignation. Similar action was 
taken by other officers stationed in 
Ireland, and all nave resumed com
mand. f __• '• 

After a statement by War Secre
tary Seely in the house of commons, 
admitting that many officers had re
signed, Premier Asquith went Into 
great detail-to set at rest the reports 
of wholesale disaffection and explain 
the exact situation. 

Absolute denial was made by As
quith and Seely that the movement 
of troops to Ireland was for any other 
reason than to assure adequate pro
tection for government stores In Ul
ster. 

The withdrawal of the resignation 
of Gen- Gough and the other officers 
relieve the tense situation materially. 

"That's the biggest fake ever start
ed—it's perfectly .ridiculous," said 
Mrs. Champ Clark when asked about 
a report that her only daughter. Miss 
Genevieve Clark, is engaged to marry 
Attorney-General McReynolds. 

• » • 
Two battalions of the Ninth infan

try regiment, United States army, Col. 
Crane commanding, left Fort Thorn; < 
as, Ky., for Laredo, Tex., where they 
will take up the duty of patroling the 
Mexican border. . 

• • '"• 
Gen. Villa and his army of 12,000 

rebels Invested the federal stronghold 
of Torreon. The khaki-clad columns 
occupied the environs of the city with
out opposition. 

• * • 
Dr. Edward S. Holden, 68 years old, 

famous as an astronomer, scientist 
and educator, librarian of the United 
States military academy since 1902, 
died at West Point. 

• • * J-

Harry Nisbet of Coulterville, 111., 
and John Donley of Whatcheer, la., 
were killed when a handcar on which 
they were riding was struck by a 
switch engine. 

• *. • 
After a vigorous defense of woman 

suffrage in the-senate, Senator Borah 
of Idaho shocked suffrage advocates 
on the floor and in the galleries by 
declaring that it was Impractical end 
impossible to obtain the vote for wom
en by a constitutional amendment 

« • ' • • 

Vincent St. John, general secretary 
of the Industrial Workers of the 
World, scouted the possibility of any 
army of unemployed conducting a rev
olution against the government 

• • * 
A conference of representatives of 

commercial clubs of the Mississippi 
valley from St. Paul Jo New Orleans 
is to be held to S t Louis April 29 to 
consider river terminals. 

• •' • 
The senate went on record to favor 

of a' constitutional amendment for 
equal suffrage. The vote was^B to 34 
in favor of the resolution, but, as a 
two-thirds vote -was required to pass 
the resolution, the vice-president an
nounced that It bad failed to carry. 

Grave events are impending in Ul
ster, according to the Unionist news 
papers, and a rumor is .current that 
the government is preparing for the 
military occupation of the province: 
There" are various indications that a 
crisis has been reached. 

Senator Crawford Defeated. 
Pierre, S. D.—Congressman Charles 

H. Burke, candidate of the minority 
Republican faction, was nominated for 
United ̂ States senator over Senator 
Coe I. Crawford, the majority faction 
candidate, according to incomplete re
turns from a state-wide primary eleo* 
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"Don't Swear" Campaign. 
Cleveland, O.—The police have been 

enlisted in the "don't swear" move
ment started by Cleveland club worn; 
en. Chief Rowe Instructed the mem
bers of the force to detain any one 
heard swearingjand give the offender 
a scolding. 

Naturalist Loses Notes." 
Wellesley, Mass.—The results of 

three years' experiments with the 
brains of ants—a mass of statistics 
and 4,000 photographic slides—were 
lost in the fire which destroyed Col
lege hall at Wellesley college. _ 

Severe Volcano Eruption. 
Tokio.—A severe eruption of tho 

volcano on Suwanose Island, south of 
Kyushu, has started. The flames rose 
600 feet above the month of the 
crater. An expedition has been sent 
to give relief to the 280 inhabitants 
on the Island. 

Train Kills Man and Woman. 
Portland, Ore.—George L. Miehelle 

of Portland and Miss Essie Ellis of 
Salt Lake City were Instantly killed; 
by an electric train on a trestle near 
Estacada. Miss Ellis' foot became* 
caught to a crevice as the train ap
proached.: 

Troops Go on Strike Duty. 
Buffalo, N. Y.—Troops are on guard 

at the Gould Coupler company's plant 
at Depew, where riotous scenes result
ed to the shooting of four men. One 
of the wounded,.Stanislaus Slolonski, 
died in a hospital. 

Editor Sue* Rock Island Mayor. 
Rock Isjand, 111—Mayor H. M. 

Schriver and six members of the no
tice force have been made defendants 
In a suit for 8100,000, damages by John 
Looney, former- 'publisher of • the 
Weekly "News. ' 

Boat* Collide; 15 Drown. 
Koepenick, Germany.—Fifteen peo

ple were drowned here when a tug ran 
into and sank a small ferry boat 
crowded with workmen and their 
wives. 

Early to Bed for 75 Veers. 
Freeport, 111.—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 

Slfer, who reside near Lanmark, will 
celebrate their diamond wedding an
niversary soon. They are 97 and 96 
years old, respectively, and until re
cently neither had suffered a jday's ill
ness. 

Convicted 415 Times, He Boosts. 
London.—Sentenced to 14 days' im

prisonment In Eastbourne for beg
ging, William Jeff ray boasted that he 
had been convicted 415 times and that 
It had taken 1,200 policemen to arrest 
him. 

Cannibals Kill Six Teachers. 
Sydney, N. 8. W.—Natives In the 

aorth of Malekula island of the New1 

Hebrides group have murdered and 
eaten six natives, teachers from the 
Walla Island mission station. 

Colonel to Get Revolver, 
Milwaukeo.'-Cot Roosevelt will be 

riven the revolver .with which! John 
Schrank attempted to kill bin, to
gether, with five unused shells. 

510-Pound Man Is Dead. 
Arenzville, IB.—Peter Baujau, the 

largest man in Illinois, is deaf here. 
He weighed 510 pounds and for many 
years traveled with the late P.fT. Bar 
num. He was a Russian and was 
born in 1851. 

Protect* Mule, Wife Murdered. 
Palermo, Sicily.—Fearing robbers 

would steak a mule, Michael .stlccio 
hid himself in a roQm next to the 
stable. The robbers broke into bis 
bedroom, murdered bis wife aid fled 
eith all his money. 

Louvre Papyrus le Missing. 
Paris;—An Egyptian papyrus of 

great value is missing from the 
Louvre. It was presented to the mu
seum In 1887 by Adolphe Cattani, a 
noted Egyptologist. 

-p""*— • '. ' . r • . 

Four Attempts to Wreck Trsin. 
Chicago.—Four attempts have been 

made to wreck the Olympia Special, 
one of the crack trains of the Chlcsgo, 
Milwaukee & S t Paul railroad, within 
a few weeks.. . 

Gas Kills Man and Wife. 
New York.—Gas poisoning caused 

the death of Hiram J. Collins, 82 years 
old, and his wife, Anna W., 81, in a 
rooming house. In his youth Mr. Col
lins was an associate of Samuel J. 
Tilden, governor of New York. 

i Toppling Train Kills 2, Injures 6. 
Indianapolis, Ind.—D. D. Aisden, a 

fireman, and M. F. Pelance, a brake-
man, both of Indianapohs, were killed 
and •five';other m e n injured 'when a 
Big Four freight train struck a de
railing switch here. 

structions each week to the cere of 
babies. 

Pans,—Miss Rachael Mills has been 
suffering from an attack of hiccoughs 
during the last 10 days Efforts of 
physicians to stop the coughs have 
proved unavailing. The family resides 
near Stonington. 

Edgar.—Paul Scott, an Edgar youth, 
shot a fine specimen of the bald eagle 
while hunting. The wings measured 
seven feet one inch from tip to tip, 
and is the largest specimen seen to 
central Illinois in a number of years. 

Savanna.—The interscholastlc de
bate between the Savanna and Galena 
high school debating teams was won 
by Galena. The subject was "Re
solved, That judges should be subject 
to recall." Galena had the affirmative. 

Moline.—Julius ', Smet was arrested 
by the Moline police on the charge of 
shooting rabbits within the city limits. 
Neighbors complained that children in 
the vicinity were in danger of being 
shot 

Pana.—The Central Illinois Baseball 
league Was organized at a meeting 
held in Pane. Representatives of the 
independent teams of Pana, Centra
lis, Mattoon, Decatur, Taylorsville and 
Carlinville were present. 

Freeport.—Dr. Claude E. Sayre, pas* 
tor of the United Brethren church, has 
resigned his charge and severed his 
connection with t h e denomination. 
Dr. Sayre expects to go to. Stewarts-
ville, Minn., to become pastor of the 
Stewartsyille Congregational church. 

Stillman Valley.—Three residents of 
Sttllman Valley died within two days, 
whose combined ages.reach 271 years. 
Mrs. Noble bad reached, the age of 
ninety-eight years, Mrs. Lucy Wood
cock ninety-one years and Jonas ton-
deen eighty-two years. 

Sterling.—The annual convention of 
the District Federation of Women's 
clubs was held in Sterling. There 
are twenty clubs in the district which 
comprises the counties of Carroll, 
Whiteside, Lee, Ogle, Stephenson and 
Jo Daviess. 

Aurora.—The Aurora-Elgin highway 
from the north city limits of Aurora 
to the south-city limits of Elgin—-a dis
tance of 22 miles—is to be rebuilt 
with-concrete. It will be the first 
stats aid road of Illinois. .The work 
will be started at Mooseheart on April 
20, with Governor Dunne, Mayor Har
rison of Chicago, Mayor Sanders of 
Aurora/Congressman Copley and oth
ers to overalls, wielding picks and shov
els. The.road is part of the Aurora-
Elgin-Chicago century run, one of the 
most popular automobile roads in the 
west 

Centralia.—The new plant of the 
American Shoe Stock company was 
destroyed by lite. The origin of the 
fire Is unknown, end supposed to have 
started. to the northwest corner of 
the first floor. When discovered the 
flames had gained considerable head
way, and before the fire department 
reached the plant almost the entire 
building was enveloped. Sixty per
sons were thrown out of employment 
The totsl lose is estimated at about 
526,000. The building owned by 
holding company was insured for 
510,000. The president of the Shoe 
Stock company is H. H. Abbott of S t 
Louis, and the manager of the local 
plant C. ML Lally. The plant was re
moved from St. Louis to tins city, the 
plint there having been destroyed by 
fire. No steps have been, taken to
ward the rebuilding of the plant here. 

' Galesburg.—The body of Dap Swee
ney of Yates City, s veteran of the' 

.Spanish-American war. was found 
near the railroad tracks la Farming-
ton. Sweeheys neck was broken. It 
Is believed that he fell from a train 
while stealing a ride. 

Champaign.—Co-eds of the Univer
sity of Illinois swam in competition, 

', and in their full street attire, to train 
for emergencies when swimming re
galia would be impossible. The an
nouncement to the girl read; "Every 
one will swim in regular street attire 
and will remove as much.clothing a* 

; possible while swimming." 

Assisted by Neighboring. Farmers end] 
Teachers Form Bucket Brigade J 

end Pet Out Firs on Roof 
of Hoicemb School. 

Waterloo.—When sparks from 
chimney set are to the roof of Hot 
comb school, four miles north of Wa 
terloo. the pupils formed a bucks 
brigade and assisted by nelght 
farmers snaths teacher, Fred Met 
extinguished the blase before it ha 
done much damage. 

.'** Marine.—As a result of alleged dlf-j 
foresees between local officials of the) 
Bank of Marine and Its president, C-j 
B. Munday, who is vice-president oB 
the LaSalle Street National bank In! 
Chicago, the rice-president, cashier,, 
assistant cashier and two other dlreo« 
tors resigned and will start a newt 
bank to Marine: Differences of opto-j 
ion concerning- the value of collateral 
are said to have caused the rtsigna-j 
tions. "There Is nothing to the story.'" 
said C. B. Munday of 4917 Drexel 
boulevard. "There was simply ai 
change In the stockholders and conse-i 
quently a change In officers at the reM 
cent election, the first since the shite 
of stock." 

Tamaroa—The following candidates! 
were nominated at the primary eleo», 
tions: Improvemedt?i?!S»persi»ce^ 
Village clerk, H. M. Line; treasurer,; 
Howard B. Haines; trustees, J. J.| 
Eaton, Alva Campbell and S. B. MarJ 
lowe. Progressive Temperance—* 
Treasurer, George Galbraitb; trustees. 
John Norton, James Norton and 
Charles Taylor. Socialist — Clerk* 
Charles Stoker; treasurer, Henry] 
Skaer; trustees, Charles Wiggins, J« 
C. Farmer and F. G. Ford. Demo-, 
cratic—Trustees, J. H. Bell and Dave 

'Hartman. Republican—Trustees, Mrs.; 
Cicero Barber; Mrs. Louise Rice and 
J. J. Burge. 

Marine.—Half of the officials of 
the. Bank of Marine, a state instltun-
tion, resigned following a dispute be* 
tween C. Munday, president or tiiev 
bank, and Oscar H. Gehre, cashier^ 
over the value of certain collateral. 
Munday is vice-president of the L a 
Salle Street National bank of Chi
cago, of which William Lorimer lav-
president, and has a chain of banks 
through southern Illinois.. The flurry -
in the Marine bank caused a sensa
tion in Illinois banking circles. - The 
resigning officials took immediate 
steps for the organisation of a new? 
bank. 

Quincy.—Frank O. Pennington, aj 
school-teacher of Colchester, Wss ar
rested on a warrant charging bins 
with beating Katherine Nee, eighteen^ 
year-old daughter of John Nee, a, 
wealthy farmer. The teacher accused 
the girl of cheating in an examina
tion. When she dented the accusation,, 
Pennington struck her eight times Itt 
the face, making the blood flow and! 
blackened one eye, it Is alleged. Misst 
Res Burford, a senior, attempted to* 
Interfere and Pennington struck herr 
to the face, knocking her to the seat) 
it Is said. He is out on bond. 

Centralia.—Mrs. .Ellen Cade heads: 
the Progressive township ticket named! 
at the convention. She received a ma» 
jority of the votes cast over her four] 
opponents for tax collector. -.The* 
Moose named a full ticket as follows: • 
Supervisors, Owen W. Thomas, W. J.j 
Adams; assessor, Thomas G. HarmonrI 
town clerk, W. R. Parkinson; bighwayi 
commissioner, Elmer G. Baldrldge; 
justice of the peace, N. A. Geyer; con
stable, Harry McMillen, and School 
trustees. Fred Cawley, John M. Sand-; 
ers^-

Centralla.—Fire destroyed the shoe* 
heel factory operated here by the 
American Shoe Stock company. The 
loss is shoUt thirty-five thousand dol
lars, insurance of $29,500 was carried 
on building, stock snd machinery. H_ 
B. Abbott of S t Louis Is president of? 
the company.' 

Peoria.—Mrs. C. W. Brownell ha» 
filed suit to an English court To re> 
galn possession of Twitsel castle, part, 
of historic Flodden field and other 
property in England belonging to Gen. 
.Robert Durley Blake, of whom she 
claims to be^an heir. 
. Bloomington.—While inspecting his* 
farming property near Salisbury. Mo., 
Fred Speckman, rich retired farmer 
of near Havana, was struck by s trsin 
and killed. He was aged sixty-eight 

'years. 
Decatur.—Richard B. Roderick, * 

Wabash conductor, was shot and fa
tally wounded by Ed Phtpps, s We* 
hash engineer, following a quarrel 
over Mrs. Pblpps. Phlpps gave him* 
self up. 

Pans.—Following a cession of the 
Red Men's lodge .the structure col* 
lapsed. It was a four-story brick. The* 
loss Is, 815,000. One hundred mem
bers of''the Red Men had a narrow es
cape; having left the building shortly 
•before the collapse. Two hundred per
sons who. attended a dance in an opera. 
hall adjoining the Red Men's* hall, 
passed in front of the building less 
than five minutes before it collapsed. 

Vajndalla—Edward Brown, father of 
County Clerk G. A. Brown, and a 
pioneer settler of Fayette county, is-
dead at his home at Brownstown. He-
was eighty-eight years old. 

\ 
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filearly Nine Hundred Blazes Oc
cur During February 

DAMAGE REACHES $1,784,204 

448 Wert In Chlcagof and 378 Outside 
of the City—One Hundred fend 

Twenty-Flve Of Unknown 
. Origin. 

SprlngPeld.—The report of the state 
lire marshals office for February, 
-which was issued, gives the total num-
lier of Area In the.state daring the 

. month as 884. The total value of build
ings and contents is listed at 88*779,-
468; -the total damage to buildings and 
contents 81,784,204; and the total in
surance on damaged buildings and con
tents, $6,048,991. 

There were 448 fires in the elty of 
•Chicago* and 878 fires outside of Chl-
«ago.° The damage to buildings in Chi
cago waB 8226,676; and outside of Chi
cago. 8864,698. 
7, In Chicago: 90 fires were caused 
Irom defective flues; 62 from defective 
stoves and furnaces; and 12 from gas
oline explosions. 

Outside of Chicago one fire wae 
-caused from 'dust explosion; one by 
the explosion of flash light powder; 
82 from defective flues; ten from chim
neys burning out; 48 from stoves being 
too hear wood; and 126 of unknown 
•origin. 

employee Must Take Examination.. 
Present state civil service employes 

who come under the blanket provision 
of the 1911 clvH service law, which 
exempted ail then employed from «x-
• • * nation, were stirred by the an
nouncement from President James Q. 
Burdett of the state commission that 
all such employes must submit to an 
examination. No dates have been aet 

Already examinations have been re
quired of stenographers in the office, 
of the public utilities commission and 
of the pure food inspectors, and for
mal notice has.ibeen given that as
sistant state veterinarians and ttbra-
lans will be given the tests. 

The state commission certified to 
Secretary of State Woods the names 
of two ellgibles.-whb a short time ago 
took the testa for corporation assist
ant Those certified were William H. 
Long of Chicago and George Stack of 
Champaign. Whether Secretary Woods 
will recognise the certificates .and 
honor them has not been determined. 
.It was stated the terms of the two 
employes in his office now holding the 
positions named in the. certifications 
wttl not expire until the first of the 
coming month, by which time the sec
retary is expected to announce bis 
course. 
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FOR PERFECT OMELET 

Milk Business Growing. -
Increasing enormously of late 

years, the dairy industry of Illi-
nols is now a matter; of. millions 
"where formerly it was measured by 
the thousands.- Farmers are begin
ning to realize that there is more 
money in selling milk and cream than 
in' almost any other branch of the ru
ral industry, b ' 

Most of thorn have,, dropped the 
idea of butter making, except for their 
private use, and, instead, are selling 
the lacteal fluid at large, profit to 
themselves. It has been computed that 
the creameries,of Illinois are paying 
out fully 810,000,000 annually for milk 
And cream. In.the Kane and McHenry 
county district alone a halt miUlon 
dollars is being paid out each month 
to dairymen*of the vicinity. 

-The present season has been ideal 
lor the dairy industry. The mild fall 
and timely ralnB resulted in first-class 
pasture up to December, the result be
ing that the output of milk and cream 
has compared favorably 'with that of 
the summer months. Ensilage, eaten 
.after grass, makes the milk better 
than it has been for many years. ' The 
fly is the great pest of cattle, and 
these insects have been gone a long 
time. -

There- has been considerable fall 
feed in addition to grass, wr*"K has 
supplied the cows with nourishment. 
The cows shring somewhat with the 
•sold, and it is necessary to Increase 
the amount of feed to maintain the 
supply of milk. Dairymen say. that 
the present mild weather is the best 
that could be devised for milking. 

i Farmers in the dairy districts of Illi-
• so ls work the year round, while their 
neighbors, Who do not pay any at
tention to this industry, are idle dur
ing the winter months, the dairymen, 
•on the contrary, are raking in the 
dollars 12 months but of the year. The 
more severe the weather the great
er the dividends. The dairy, farmers 
can afford luxuries which those who 
Ignore this feature can never hope to 
secure. • 

The output of milk increases from 
40 to 60 per cent between September 
and January, while the price increases 
80 per cent 

Hold Conference In Springfield. 

Representatives of telephone inter
ests of the state held a conference 
with the state utilities commission re
garding the relation "of the new law' 
to the phone companies. The Inde
pendent Telephone association, the 
mutual companies not members of the 
Independent association, the Bell and 
the Interstate companies all had rep
resentatives at the hearing. 

At the opening of the conference, 
which was held in the senate chamber, 
former Gov. Richard Yates, a member 
of the utilities commission, explained 
the purpose of the meeting and stated 
that it was the. aim of the commission 
to obtain the views of the telephone 
interests on the application of the new 
law.' -

O. F. Beery of Carthage, former 
chairman of the railroad and, ware 
house commission, addressed the con
ference as a representative of the In
dependent Telephone association. 

A bulletin will be issued by the com
mission within a short time, outlining 
the course the commission will take 
In reference to the telephone- com
panies. 

Commercial Federation Meets. 
Officers and members of the Illi

nois Commercial federation held a 
district meeting at Jacksonville, at 
which representatives were present 
from Chicago,.Peoria, Bast S t Louis, 
Sullivan, Granite City and Centralla. 
President.B. C. Ferguson of Chicago 
delivered the principal address. Willis 
Evans of Peoria told of the work ac
complished and Of the large number 
of Commercial organisations that are 
coming into the state* federation. 

' President Ferguson declared ..that a 
chamber of commerce Is no longer toe 
means only of establishing factories; 
but a directing force In the building of 
of cities and the making of men. 

state taundrymen'a Meeting. 

The twelfth-annual convention of 
the laundrymen's Association of Illi
nois opened In Springfield. 
' The two hundred delegates were the 
guests of the Springfield laundrymen 
at a theater party-.at the Majestic 
theater, after which the company went 
to the Lelaud hotel for a Dutch lunch. 

Reports from officers of the asso
ciation Indicate a flourishing condi
tion, and a large number of additions 
were reported to the membership. 

The convention was called to order 
by President F. C. lagan of Joliet 
The Rev. George T. Gunter, pastor 
of the Second Presbyterian church, 
offered the invocation. In the absence 
of Mayor John S.Schnepp, Assistant 
City Attorney Charles S. Andrus wel
comed the laundrymen to the city. 

The chief address of the morning 
was delivered by Fred C. Schwedtman, 
vice-president and general manager of 
the Raclhe-Sattley company" of thla 
city, representing the; National Asso
ciation of Manufacturers. He spoke 
on the subject "Accident Insurance 
and Workingmen's Compensation." 
The lecture was illustrated'with lan
tern elides and motion pictures. 

Mr. Schwedtman gave indorsement 
to the present workingmen's compen
sation act, stating, however, that the 
law was Imperfect and needed chang
ing to be effective and Just He urged 
the formation of local .safety stand
ards established by the National As
sociation of Manufacturers. 

He declared that the rates of acci
dent insurance" Would be reduced as 
safety appliances were, installed, and' 
expressed himself as favorable to a 
governmental school and exposition to 

. teach lessons of safety and to demon
strate safety devices after French and 
German methods. 

O. L. Bear of Toledo, Ohio, member 
of the American Society of Engineers, 
spoke on "The Utilization of Waste 
Heat" The address by C. W. Sawyer 
of this city on "How to Keep Accounts 
That count" was omitted, owing to 
the condition of Mr. Sawyer's voice. 

Miners Meet In Murphysboro. 
The annual convention of the sev

enth sub-district of the United Mine 
Workers met in Murphysboro with 
nearly 160 delegates from southern 
Illinois representing a~ membership of 
more than 23,000. 

The report" of Charles A. Sullivan, 
district secretary-treasurer, showed 'a 
balance of more than 826.000 and an 
increase of nearly 811,000 in 1913. 

Sidney Smith Named Leader. 
The Illinois Stallion Registration 

board, in its annual meeting organised 
for the coming year's.work. Sidney 
Smith of Springfield, one of the two 
members, was elected president for 
the coming year; Other officers elect
ed were: •Vice-president, Phil Haner, 
Taylorvllle, another new member; au
ditor., -A> N. Abbott Morrison; gen
eral field superintendent Dr. O. B. 
Dyson,, Chicago, state, veterinarian. 

! The board discussed principally rou
tine business in addition to the car
rying out of the annual, election. 

Chicago Mart la Appointed. 
Charles Nicholas Hebner of Chicago 

was appointed by the state public 
utilities commission as secretary of 
the commission, with a salary of 86,000 
pec year. Mr. Hebner has been in 
the office of J. Z. Murphy, chief engi
neer of the hlcago Railways company 
and member of the board of supervis
ing engineers of the Chicago Traction 
company, having charge of the distri
bution of expenditures property 
chargeable to capital, renewal, main
tenance and operating account. 

Earth's Gloom and Uncertainty 
Ended on the Morning of 

Easter Day. 

IT WAS Easter morning in the. gar
den. Weeping women were wend

ing their way to the sepulcher to 
anoint the body of Jesus. Four evan
gelists tell the atory. "While it was 
yet dark." says John; "As it began to 
dawn," says Matthew; ""'At early 
dawn," says Luke; "Very early . . . 
when the sun was risen," says Mark. 
All spake exact truth. ~<r 

Who ever marked the boundary line 
between darkness and twilight? Who 
ever saw the Instant when night be
gan to melt away, and the flret glim
mer of dawn began to steal up the 
starlit sky? It was dark when the 
women started for the sepulcher. It 
was dawn when they arrived. 

It has been dawn ever since. When 
"the stone was rolled away" the night 
of earth's gloom and uncertainty was 
forever gone. 

"As it began to dawn.'1 Nature was 
in harmony with the wondrous event 
Some subtle, silent power began grad
ually to dissipate the blackness of 
night A faint flush appeared in the 
eastern sky; little by little it grew 
in brightness; the darkness shrank 
away in fear before its "oncoming 
splendor. The full day was at hand. 
The Bun shot Its first ray over the 
hilltops and all the world burst into 
song. 

End of Doubt and Gloom. 
Language cannot portray the in

effable glory of the dawn. But the 
sunrise of the Easter morn in the 
garden, paled before the splendor of 
the soul's, more effulgent day. What 
a sunrise was that; what a universal 
emancipation; yea, what a resplen
dent .noonday, when Christ the. con
queror of death, brought life and im
mortality to light. " -

To the early disciples this hour was 
the end of doubt and gloom and dark 
forebodings. They now understood 
words that had previously had no 
meaning. * The Father's "house of 
many mansions" became to them real. 
The life to come was no longer a 
fancy, but a fact The hopes awak
ened by Christ's teaching and won
drous career were now among life's 
most substantial certainties. , ,-y 

The light of that first Easter morn 
has never grown dim. Nay, more, the 
passing centuries have only carried 
its rising splendor farther up the sky. 
The dawn has expanded into the ful
ness of noonday. In other words, 
the thought of immortality has 
wrought its vitality into the very fiber 
of this modern age. It is the motive 
power of all our progress, the refiner 
and purifier of the world's, best life. 
Back of our hope, of our ardor, of our 
passion for continued existence, of 
our conscious worth, of our eternal 
outlook, of all our happy anticipations 
of the life to come, is the radiant 
light of the first Easter morn. The 
Voice that said "Fear not!" to the 
astonished and bewildered disciples 
In the garden has ever since been 
banishing the world's fear. Into be
lieving hearts everywhere have come 
a great certainty and an abiding joy. 
In spite of controversy and doubt and 
wonder, and incapacity 4o fathom the 
mysteries of the supernatural, the 
heart of mankind has come more and 
more to rest upon and rejoice In the 
miracles of Christ's physical resur
rection, with lta consequent proof of 
the soul's immortality. 

Meana Spiritual Invlgoratlon. 
Easter has become the most spirit

ually invigorating day in the calendar 
of the church. It brings into clear 
light the grounds of its faith and the 
certainties of its risen and regener
ate life. In all its beat representatives 
today mankind has its eye on the fu
ture. It looks up and on and off and 
far away bejond all material horizons. 
Far more than we realize, we live in 
the World Unseen. The greater, in
cludes the less. "Otherworldttness" 
is not the peril, of the present age. 
Were it not for the spiritual realities 
of Easter we would forget our tine 
inheritance. Eternity has always 
been the inspiration of time. The fu
ture beckons us with larger incentives 
than can be found within the narrow 
compass of the. present Our truest 
hearts and hopes are there. And this 
la why we sing, and press forward so 
eagerly and so confidently in our on
ward way. Every hero and prophet 
and saint every victorious soul, 
whether apostle or martyr, who has 
fought the good fight, and finished 
his course, and kept the faith, has 
done so in happy anticipations of the 
homeland. His Inheritance and crown 
of righteousness were there. 

"As it began to dawn." Earth's day 
la bright in proportion as it catches 
its light from the glory of the first 
Easter morn in the garden—Rev. 
Dwight Mallory Piatt D.D. 

«ISH REQUIRES MUCH CARE 
ITS PREPARATION. 

IN 

Proper Amount of Yolks and Whites 
la Important, and Knife Should 

Never Be Used in Serving-
Must Be Eaten at Ones. 

The art of making an omelet Is an 
exact and delicate one, requiring 
Judgment and regard to several "prin
ciples" of egg cocking. 

The pan should be thin, as quick 
cooking is of prime importance. 

To make a tender omelet the num
ber of yolks should exceed the num
ber of whites. 

Up to 1840 the number of yolks was 
twice that of the whites, but-mors 
whites now enter Into French recipes. 
But if there is too much white left 
no art can prevent an omelet* from 
being too hard. 

The egg omelet must not be liquid 
at all, but barely s e t 

In serving, a spoon or fork mutt he 
used. A knife ruins its texture. 

For a French omelet break the eggs 
into a bowl, add as many teaspoon-
tula of water as there are eggs, count
ing two yolks as one egg. For each 
threw eggs add one-quarter of a tea-
spoonful of salt and a dash of pepper. 
If six eggs are used, three whites are 
better than four where quality, .not 
quantity, is preferred. Beat them 
with a fork until a spoonful can be 
lifted as If it were liquid without 
clinging to the rest 

Put in a tablespoonful of butter and 
melt in a thin pan, strain the egg Into 
i t set on a hot part'of the range and 
as soon as the edges begin to cook 

M B 8Hea0kevfc«tbe 

Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medial Discovery 

ia a stomach, liver and kidney tonic—by assistant? 
the Btomach to ajaimilate, the liver to fill 
kidneys to act—the poisons are removed, t h e n 
corpuscles are increased and one Ieels tight fresh and i 
instead of logy, dull and heavy. The ''Discovery" attain-
le»vtt&l I M aVtOQLACls* UMVMesMV tsVCwOQ 0 * BeMtitt S O d QVVSBV 

lea and is a most satisfactory alterative in blood-taint of any character, 
l b s refreshing f^prw** of foif extract of native medicinal plants has 
been favorably known for over forty yean. Bvetywhsxe i 
•an toll you of the good It has done. 
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The Only We Want a 
Live Man 

in every county to sell the only san
itary drinking fountain that can 
be used In a public well. Just the 
thing for rural schools. liberal 
commission. School men preferred. 

I Address • ' ".'.'. . . • 
The Llnn-McCabe Company 

Casey Illinois 

MERELY A LAW OF NATURE 

What at First Look. Like a Peculiar. 
Ity of Running Water ls,Easy 

of Explanation. 

Have you ever noticed, when the 
separate taem~fromthdldgs^dt lbs J** has almost all run out of the 
pan with a thin knife or spatula; 
slowly, and gently, rock the pan back 
and forth BO that the uncooked por
tion runs down next the pan, until the 
whole is creamy. Now commence the 
art of rolling. Oh the side next the 
handle start the roll, curling it over 
gently and letting the pan rest a 
moment on each curve long enough 
to brown It ligntly, and turn on a hot 
platter to be eaten without standing 
and losing a degree of heat Cool 
omelet is ruined omelet 

For a three-egg omelet the formula 
Is two whole eggs, two yolks of eggs, 
three tablespoonfuls of milk or one 
tablespoonful of water, pepper and 
salt 

In poaching eggs the bottom of the 
skillet should be brushed with oil, 
then partly All with boiling water 
that is not allowed to boll or simmer 
after slipping the egg Jn from the cup 
into which it has been first broken 
If the water is slightly salted and a 
teaspoonful of. vinegar added, it la an 
improvement The eggs must not be 
old or the white will dissolve. Forty-
eight hours after laying gives the best 
results in poaching. Let the yolk be 
nearly covered and do not disturb un
til the albumen has set. Remove with 
a skimmer. 

Mock taueags. 
Soak dry bread in cold water, take 

out the superfluous water by sauees-
ing the bread in the hands; take aa 
much Sold meat chopped fine as bread. 
If the meat la very fat use less meat 
mix and season with salt pepper and 
sage, stir In one raw egg to bind it 
together, make into small cakes and 
fry in spider. They should be rolled 
In flour, and will fry better if made 
Beveral hours before frying. If want
ed for breakfast get ready to fry the 
night before. You can use the fat 
parts of flank corn beef or any other 
fatty or unshapely meats you have. 

bathtub, how the light particles on 
the surface seem then to race out 
much faster than the water? As a 
matter of fact they, are traveling 
faster than-most of the water; but 
no faster than that on the surface. 

The reason Is not far to seek. Run
ning water, even In a river; goes at 
different rates; but fastest on the top 
surface right in the mldle of the 
stream. Friction with the aides and 
bottom makes the water there go 
more slowly. So the light particles 
on top of the water in the bathtub, 
rush ahead at a good rate. 

This peculiarity in rivers la utilized 
by boatmen when they have to go up 
a swift stream; they always paddle 
up near the bank. And at curves, as 
the water swings outward, they, take 
the Inside bank; for there the water 
Is almost still. On the other hand, In 
coming down, the very center of the 
stream Is chosen.—Sunday Magazine. 

Another Proof. 
Representative Henry, whose objeo 

tlon to American girls marrying earla 
and counts Is well-known, said at a 
recent dinner in Waco: 

"Take the Cinderella story. -• Ths 
prince, you will remember, rejected 
the two old and ugly sisters, and then 
the beautiful Cinderella slipped on ths 
glass slipper and the young man mads 
her hie bride." 

Mr. Henry paused, then he added: 
"Thla story is but another prod* that 

the girl who marries a title puts her 
foot in i f 

Only One "BROMO QUININE" 
To jr«t the tannin*, call for fall name, LAXA* 
TIVIZ BROMO QUININB. Look for signature a t 
E. W. GROVE. Curat a Cold (a One Day. If*. 

Tidal Wave Submerges Island. 
Inlskeerach, a small Island lying off 

Arranmore, on the Donegal coast, and 
having a population of about ninety 
persons, has been almost entirely sub
merged by a tidal wave. 

Roused by the roar.of the waters, 
the residents were able to escape with 
their lives, but suffered severe less of 
property, chiefly in regard to their 
stocks of seaweed stacked ready for 
kelp-making. The tidal Wave reached 
Arranmore also, but the conformation 
of the land there protected the neigh
borhood from the ravages of the wa
ters. 

Some people are so fresh that we 
always feel like taking them with, 
a grain of salt 

Fools and children tell the truth, 
and generally at the wrong time. 

Argentina a Good Customer. 
Argentina 1B the foremost South 

American country as a market for 
products of the- United States, our 
sales thereto in the last calendar year 
having been 888,000,000 in value, Com
pared with 840.000,000 to Brazil and 
852,000,000 to the remaining 18 coun
tries of that continent 

Brown 8plce Cake. 
Cream one-quarter cup butter, add 

gradually one-half cup sugar, the beat
en yolks of two eggs and one-third cup 
molasses, sift together one and one-
half cups flour, one-fourth cup cocoa, 
one-half teaspoonful soda, one" tea-
spoonful cream of tartar, one tea
spoonful each of cinnamon and mace, 
one-half teaspoonful nutmeg, one-
fourth of clove; add flour to the , wont 
creamed mixture alternately with one-
half cup cold black coffee. Last fold 
in ths whites of the eggs beaten until 
dry. | 

Ample Explanation. 
"Hello, Mike, where did you get that 

black oyer' 
"Why, O'Grady's Just back from his 

honeymoon an' 'twas me advised him 
f get married." 

Flatter 
ileve you. 

a woman and ahe will be-
Tell her the truth and ahe 

ImrnlBratton figures show thattbt \ 
population of Canada increased dur-, 
tag 191S,by theaddition of 400.000] 
new settlers from the United States 
and Europe. Most of these have gone j 
On farms In provinces of Manitoba,, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. 

Lord WBllam Percy, aa Bngllsb NeUeawn.'} 

ithat 

*TTi8r^s»1WlWM«iidopportunWMoirarad| 
by the Canadian Watt a n so ' 
eraser than those whloh exist I 
that It towns absurd to think I 
Should bo Impodad from coming to 
country whan thay can most easily f 
certainly improte their poelUon. 

Hew districts are being opened! 
which will rata* accassabla a gr 
number of homesteads In districts4 
•specially adapted to mixed farm-/ 
log end grain raising. 

For Illustrated literature tndj 

ggg&gn&o' 
O.A.COOK 
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New Stat* Corporations. 
Secretary of State Woods issued 

certificates of Incorporation to the fol
lowing: 

The Douglas Benevolent association, 
Chicago. Incorporators — Benjamin 
Berkson, Nathan D. Splnsr, Isidore 
Oilman and Abraham J. Watmaa. 

Mobile Army Clerks' association, 
Chicago, incorporators—M. H. F. 
Hagahs. Charles M. Curran, Eugene 
J. Heller and C. F. Sommer. 

Frank Holton A Co., Chicago; capi
tal stock increased from 880,800 to j articles from Protestants. 
8300.000. 

Eager for Gospel. 
The eagerness of the Brazilians to 

hear the gospel is evidenced by many 
of them walking from 20 to SO miles 
to attend services. One missionary 
writes: '1 cannot attend to all the in
vitations to go and preach in new 
places. Fifteen years ago, when I en
tered the work, I was always glad and 
anxious when we heard of a new place 
to preach or of some person who was 
interested in a gospel; now every* 
where the doors are open, the people 
anxious to hear, and we are unable tp 
Improve these good opportunities. 
Then no papers would publish any 
Protestant articles, not even by Bay
ing; now nearly all periodicals publish 
news and announcements and ask for 

Colore Restored. 
Blue stockings, especially a very 

delicately tinted kind, Which have 
faded, eftn have the color restored by 
dipping-them Into hot water In which 
common bluing has been poured and 
some lumps of alum dissolved, or they 
can, together with white stockings, be 
recolored; and so continue to do a 
great deal of service. To the slum 
add dye Instead of bluing, and so res
urrect the faded pink and blue and 
tan colored hosiery which has col
lected. -

It's easier for one to enjoy doing a 
thing If grim necessity isn't demand
ing it. 

WANTED TO KNOW 
The Truth About Grape-Nuts Food. 

Salt Adda to Flavor of. Coffee. 
A pinch of salt adda much to the 

flavor of coffee. The coffee pot should, 
of course, be aired, and It is a good 
plan to leave a little water, in which 
some soda has been dissolved, stand 
In the coffee pot to neutralize the ef
fect of the acid In the coffee. A 
strong soda solution should be boiled 
in the pot once a week. Coffee with
out sugar is more easily digested, and 
less harmful than coffee with either 
cream or sugar. 

Tomato and Cheese Lunch. 
For a tasty lunch, take one email 

can of tomatoes and one-half pound 
cheese (mild). Put tomatoes in a dssp 
dish and cut cheese into small squares. 
Put into tomatoes, placing a few bite 
on top; est one onion up fine and a 
pepper. Put into oven and bake 16 
minutes. This la enough for four peo» 
pie and costs no more than 18 eente^ 

It doesn't matter so much what you 
hear about a thing, it's what you know 
that counts. And correct knowledge 
ia most likely, to come from personal 
experience. 

"About a year ago," writes a N. T. 
man, "I waa bothered by indigestion, 
especially during the forenoon. I tried 
several remedies without any perma
nent improvement 
• "My breakfast usually consisted of 
oatmeal, steak or chops, bread, coffee 
and some fruit 

"Hearing so much about Grape-Nuts, 
I concluded to give It a trial and find 
out if all I had heard of it was true. 

"80 I began with Grape-Nuts and 
cream, soft boiled eggs, toast, a cup of 
Postum and some fruit Before the 
end of ths first week 1 was rid of the 
acidity pf the stomach and felt much 
relieved. 

"By the end of the second week all 
traces of indigestion had disappeared 
and I waa In first rate health once 
more. Before beginning this course of 
diet I never had any appetite for 
lunch; but now I can enjoy the meal 
at noon time." 

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 

100 
Wanted 

To make mens athletic underwear 
on power machines. Nice, clean 
work, good pay, permanent posi
tions. Work easily learned. Board 
guaranteed while learning. Best 
board and room in our modern 
Cambridge Court cottages, 82.50 
a week. Come today or writs 

Sexton Mfg.Coe 
Fairfieldolalinois 
REBUILT DORRIS GARS 
Tbeee eon have been taken In trade en new, 
and entirely rebuilt so aa to bring themapto< 
We here embodied In their reconstruction e l 
assay modern imp st\*r# In other1 

rati for r 
DOBBI8 MOTOB CAR C O M P A N * 

Mfrs. of High Grade Pleasnre and Commercial Cam 
dlOO Laclede Avenne St . Loola. BUasonn 

ST.LOUISTRAININGSCHOOL 
Wot narsea offer* a two-year eonrse to i 

br jx^ ,U o C.od .ng J 

Creek; Mich. Read "The Road to 
Wellville," in pkgs. "There's ft Rea-

Buff Orpington 
BOM, bead, las pea, 16 
tefeeilon gif**anloan 

noecoekei 
J t w e W w . 

reldlree* 
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Gays 
M » . J. -C. Williams fell from a 

porch, Thursday of last week, and 
sustained a severe fracture of the hip 
bone. 

Mack Gamtuill and family spent 
Sunday with George Moores. 

Mrs. W. i Wallace has typhoid 
fever, they have a trained nurse 
with her. Her son, Ray, is just re-
covering from a long seige of fever, 

Mrs. Gammill is visiting h e r 
daughter, in Mattoon this week. 

W. O Shafer and his force of car. 
penters are working on Henry Prazi. 
er's new house. 

Ralph and Bert Hardinger, of Chi. 
csgo, are visiting their parents, Or. 
and Mrs. Hardinger. 

Eunice Brown is visiting in Mat. 
toon. 

Glenn Quiett is recovering from 
measles. 

Mrs. Mary Bnckalew was in Mat. 
toon, Tuesday. 

Misses Mae Harrison. Laura Smith 
and Grace Beldon spent Sunday with 

-. Opal Armantrout, 

Wash Young and family, of Stras. 
burg, spent Sunday.with Wm. Bel. 
dons. 

Harry Kid well and wife were in 
. Mattoon, Monday. 

Itching: piles provoke profanity, but pro* 
fanity won't care them. Doan's Ointment 
enres itching, bleeding or protruding: plies 
after years of suffering. At any drug store. 

' Adv 

All en v l l le . 
J. D. Clark and Mrs. Daniel Finder.' 

burk^returned to their home in Sioux 
City. Iowa, and Mrs. Elizabeth Knott 
to her home in Terre Haute, Saturday. 
They were called here last week on 
account of the sickness of their father, 
Samuel Clark. 

Mrs. Rose Cannon, of U/bana, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. E. Wet using this week. 

Mrs. Clyde Winchester and chil
dren, of Iowa, are visiting her per-
ents, Wm. Spaugh and wife. 

Mis, Emma Burwell was in Sulli. 
van, Friday. 

Mrs. Celia Hawkins and Irma Ta
bor, of Charleston, are here visiting 
J. B. Tabor and wife. 

Lawsie Hawkins visited his moth-
«r, Mrs. Kellar from Friday until 
Monday. 

telia and Jess Turner visited Sat-
unlay and Sunday with their grand, 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Waggoner, in 
Sullivan. 

Jesse Robinson, of Decatur visited 
his father, Curtis Robinson, over 
Sunday. 

Guy 'Christy and family returned 
to Decatur, Sunday. They will stay 
a week there, after which they will 
depart for their new home in Mon. 
tana. 

Several of the boys aronnd here 
have gone to Iowa to work this sum-
mer. 

Mrs. Ray Misenheimer visited her 
sister Mrs. .Ross Cannon, in Urbana, 
Saturday and Sunday. 

The fact is, the four magazines the 
sell with the. Herald for i8e extra, 
lepresents the biggest reading value 
ever offered the public. Have you 
sent in your order? If not* send it o 
phone us to-day. r 

The Mother'* Favorlt«. 
A cough medicine for children should be 

harmless. It should be pleasant to take. It 
should be effectual. " Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy is ail of this and ia the mother* 
fa volte everywhere. For sale by Bam B 
Hail and all dealers. . Ad?. 

Graham Chaoe l 
MRS, BARNEY LAYTON. -

Mrs. Barney Layton died recently 
from hemorrhage of the lungs at her 
home, in Chathpaign. Mrs. Layton 
was on her way uptown When she 
was stricken. An automobile was 
hailed and she was taken home, 
where she died immediately. Mrs. 
Layton had been ailing for about a 
year. Miss Ella Hamilton was born 
May 27, 1858, at Lovington. She 
had resided in Champaign county 
since 1S91. The decedent was a 
member of Olive Rebekah lodge ia 
Urbana. Besides her husband, two 
daughters survive: Mrs. Carl Pres-
tine, of Champaign and Mrs. Chas. 
Blue, of Urbana. Her has band, 
Barney Layton, is a brother of Theo
dore Layton's. 

Stone earache in two minutes; toothache 
or pain of ban or scald ia five minutes; 
boareenese, one hour; muscle ache, two hour; 
•ore throat, twelve hours-Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectic Oil, monarch over pain. Ad*. 

. \ 

West Whitley 
Mrs. Lucy Messmore spent Mon-

day with her father, 4 . J. Waggoner. 

Mrs. Willis Waggoner spent Satur
day and Sunday with Neat Brockney 
and wife, living near Cushman. 

Mrs. Chlqe Misenheimer was the 
guest of relatives at Urbaaa, Satur
day and Sunday. 

Mrs. M. f. Waggoner, Rusha and 
Altabel Waggoner Were the guests of 
Mrs, Belle Allison in Decatur from 
Saturday until Monday. 

The Herald and those magazines 
for $1.18 a year. 

OiaasberiWs Tsfclcu far Ceattipattoa. 
Force nstlpation, Chamberlain's Tablets 

•re excellent. Buy to take.mlld and gentle 
ia effect. Give them a trial. For sale by 
Sam li. Hall and ill dealers. Adv. 

Dunn 
vV a. Yarnell and Miss Susie Sims 

v ei«j married Thursday of last week. 
They were given a reception and a 
fine supper the same evening by his 
mother and brother, Chester Yarnell. 
They left for Missouri, the next day 
to visit friends. 

A babe of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Daum, died March 17. Rev. B. Webb 
officiated at the funeral. The pall 
bearers were Gladys Gttnter, Arlie 
Standifer, Venus Brown and Ada 
Hampton. The funeral was in Oak 
Grove cemetery. 

Albert Hampton spent Saturday 
and Suudsy with G. E. Woods in 
Sullivan. _. 

Klrkavllle. 
A. W. Moss and wife were in Sul-

livan, Saturday. 

Misses Laura and Fairy Winches
ter, of Sullivan, were the guests of 
A. W. Moss, from Saturday until 
Monday. 

Miss Mary Bailey, of Heoton, is 
helping Mrs. John Graves with her 
house work. 

Albion Mattox, living' north of 
Sullivan, spent Friday night and 
Saturday with Manuel Sipe and 
wife. 

Manuel Sipe and wife visited M. H. 
Harris and wife in Sullivan, Friday. 

There was no preaching at the U. 
B. church, Sunday. Rev. Reece is 
holding a revival at the U. B. church 
in Findlay, 

Mrs. O. M. Williamson, of Sulli
van, visited Tnesday with Mrs. Nora 
Evans. •> 

Aaron Callahan and wife enter. 
tained relatives from Villa Grove, a 
tew days recently. 

Ellas Kldwell and family spent 
Sunday with Clarence Elder and wife, 
east of Sullivan. 

Miss Lucile Ritchey, of Sullivan, 
spent Sunday with her grandparents 
Amos Kidwell and- wife. 

The Forty Yssr Test. 
An article moat have exceptional merit to 

survive for a period of forty years. Cham-
berlain'a Cough Remedy wan first offered to 
the public ia 1878. From a small beginning 
it has grown in favor and popularity until it 
haa attained a world wide reputation. You 
will find nothing better for cough or cold 
Try it and you will understand why It ia a 
favorite after a period of more than forty 
years. It aot only gives relief-it enres. 
For sale by Bam B. Hall and all dealers. 

"" - Adv. 

Townsh ip Line. 
Spring wnd sune be here if it wud 

jest quit freezin and snowin and 
blowin. 

Unkle Den Cat 9 Whs nominated 
fer* town clerk on the republican 
ticket. He aint a rannin much yet 
its to muddy, He's expectin part 
uf the men an all the wimmen ter 
vote fer im. * > . . * . 

Ray Misenheimer, Dan Miller and 
a lot of houns hav ben a fox huntin 
along this line several times lately. 
Tha aint cot nuthin yet, cept a bad 
cold. I guess one houn got hurt cans 
I hearn im a bollin. 

Jes Lilly and' Callie Car 9 air lern-
n to tango. Tha 'r takln lesons frum 

a corespondunce skule. Tha air 
progressin. nicely an will cum out in 
so shightie about the 2oeth of Jun. 

Rev. Easterly didn't cum too preach 
to Smyser las Sundy. He aint cum* 
ia til Sundy Mar. 39. 

Crit Pierce and % of his fambly 
visited Lon Ellis las Sundy- Tha 
stade fer diner, 

Emet Elemin driv to Sullivan 
Tuesdy. 

The Johnny than Crick girls hav 
solvd our matrimonyal problem fer 
us. Tha say tha haint got no taril 
on em an it th Whitley Crick boys 
want wimen to cum over. (Tha'll 
bethar as soon as the roads git bet-
ter.) 

\ Tom Flemins, of Sullivan, helped 
his sun Emit make fence poasts this 
week. Emit sex he kin. git the holes 
ready-made in Sullivan ef he kin fig. 
ger out how to move em. 

Bruce)* 
Miss Ola West spent Monday and 

Tuesday With Mrs. Curtis Robinson, 
near AllenviUe. 

Miss Alyce Gitleland of Decatur, 
visited from Tnesday until Thursday 
with the Misses West 

James Dolan was a Bruce caller 
Saturday. 

The infant daughter of David Con
don and wife has been seriously ill 
with penumonia the past week.. 

Ivan West and Mrs. Margaret Bak-
er accompanied Miss Alyce Gilleland 
to Mattoon, Thursday morning. 

Mrs. John Nichols and Mrs, Vira 
Niles were in Sullivan, Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Neat Brackney, of 
near Cushman, are the parents of a 
daughter, born March at. Mrs. 
Brackney was formerly Miss Fern 
Waggoner of this place. 

David Sullivan, of Decatur, visited 
Leon Sullivan, Sunday. 

Mrs. Alta Minor and children, of 
Madison, Ind., are visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs Harry Reed, 

MOCK TRIAL. 
The mock trial given at the Pal. 

myra school house last Friday night, 
was well attended. The plaintiff was 
Tobe French; defendant, Dolan Car* 
nine; judge, Wallace Graven; attor
neys for plaintiff, Percy Martin and 
Orien French. Attorneys for defend, 
ant, Frank Doughty and Clay Davis; 
witnesses for plaintiff. Walter Delana 
and Harry Shaw; witnesses for de
fendant, Jesse Lilly and Callie Car-
nine. The jurors decided five to one 
in favor of plaintiff. 

Chronic Stomach Trouble Cured. 
There is nothing more discouraging than a 

chronic disorder of the stomach. Is it not 
surprising that many suffer for years with 
such an ailment when a permanent cure is 
within their reach and may be had for attrlfle? 
"About one year ago," says P. H. .Beck, of 
Wakelee, Mich., "I hough a package of 
Chamberlain's Tablets, and since using them 
I have felt perfectly well. Ihad previously 
used any number of different medicines, but 
none of them were of any letting benefit.1' 
For sale by Sam B. Hall and all dealers! 

; ' AdV. ' 

Lone Star. 
One of Walter Sampson's horses 

jumped the fence recently, and al
most broke its neck. The horse is 
in a serious condition. 

Charles Weakley, of Sullivan, will 
work for Homer Spencer during the 
crop season. 

Wilbur Rose and Andy Weakley 
were in Sullivan, Saturday. 

Odd Niles, a livery man, of Windsor, 
was driving to Bruce, with a travel-
ing man, Monday. The buggy broke 
down and frightened the horse and 
caused the horse to run away. For* 
tunately the men escaped unhurt. 

Edgar Sampson was in Sullivan, 
Saturday. 

Walter Bundy and wife spent Fri
day, in Bruce, 

Qulgley 
L. W. Tull has returned to his 

work at Charleston, after a few weeks 
lay off on account of sickness. 

The debating society and singing 
school at the Independence school, 
has been discontinued. 

The baby daughter ot Matt John
son and wife is some better. 

The dance at Ed Quigleys was 
well attended, Wednesday night. 

Blanche Ringo is visiting her 
brother Silas Ringo a few weeks. 

W. R. Walker and wife visited in 
Bruce one day last week. 

J. O. Neil has moved his house-
hold goods from Findlay to John 
McDavid's house, . . -

C u s h m a n 
Mrs. Marion Cunningham was 

taken to Springfield, where she un
derwent a surgical operation the lat
ter part of the week. 

Find Harmon and wife spent Tues
day in Decatur; 

Mack Williams is building a barn 
on the farm he tecently purchased of 
William Hull. 

Mrs. R. C. Ray and two little sons 
of Altamont. visited William Rays 
Friday of last week. 

Regular Health Exercises. 
Men and women of sedentary- habit 

as a rule do not take-aufflcleht exer
cise, especially in the open, nor do 
they practice deep breathing, both of 
which have a direct effect upon tha 
blood and its course through the body. 
Morning exercises should be taken reg
ularly, including deep breathing. They 
should also be repeated at noon hour 
and on going home and again on retir
ing. 

\:\Vv-jN#w:;C»a1|a . 
Edward Graves, wife and little 

daughter, Opal, returned home from 
Hsrrisbnrg, Kentucky, Friday. 

Little Ruth and Jake Pea of Hen-
ton, are visiting their uncle, Wm. 
Rhodes and family. 

Mis. Orval Bciiz and little' sons 
visited 'over Sunday with relatives 
near Hammond, 

John Bolin and wife of Kirksville, 
spent Friday with Wilse Gustiu, 

Mrs. Willis Waggoner and Mrs. 
Rex Garrett of Bruce, spent the 
first of the week with Neal Brackney 
and family. 

Sunday being Mrs. Clint Bozell's 
forty-sixth birthday and her daugh
ter, Fay's thirtheent-h birthday, 
there was a surprise planned. At the 
noon hour their relatives and friends 
gathered at their home with well fill
ed baskets, and a sumptuous dinner 
-was served. Mrs. Bozell and her 
daughter were both very much sur
prised. Music and s good time were 
had. .There were fifty-four present. 

Wm. Elder and family spent Mon* 
day in Sullivan. 

Ed Graves was a caller in Virginia! 
Illinois, Monday and Tuesday. 

Miss Mabel Bozell spent a few days 
last week with Ray Evans and wife, 
near Kirksville. ^ 

* -
Harry Shaw of Lovington and Earl 

Whitman spent Saturday night with 
Loren Rhodes. 

If JPB haven't the time to exercise ragular-
y, Doan's RegaMs will prevent roewipattoa. 
They induce a mud, easy, healthful action 
of tha bowels without griping. Ask your 
druggist for them. sSceats. Adv. 

Harmony 
Miss Telia Briscoe, JCdgar Hoke and Wll 

fred Gaddls were in Sullivan, Tuesday. 
J. E. Briscoe and wife were shopping in 

Bruce, the first of the, week. 
Edgar Hoke was in Bull!van, Tnesday. 
Mrs. Nettie Stevens and Mrs. Liza Dodaoa 

were entertained at B. F. filler's, Thursday. 
Eld. Brady of Sand Creek will preach at 

Liberty Ihe first Sunday in April. 
Mias Laverne Betook spent Wednesday 

with Hias Leah Ooets near Bruce. 
Mrs. Grace Betook and son were callers In 

Kirksville, Tuesday. -
W. G». Butler and son were la Bruce,Tues-

*"' 
-John Weakley and wife visited the first of 

the week with relatives here. 
Miss Mamie Miller returned Monday after 

an extended Stay with her sister, Mrs. Mag
gie HowarJ, of AltoavlUe. 

Clarence Wait of Danville, and Dan Les
lie 6f near Findlay,were guests «if Granville 
and Truman Marble the first of the weak. 

Mrs. Edna Messmore visited in 8helby-
ville^Monday. " * -. • • 
•f Lola and Bertha Francisco are spending a 
few days this week in Sullivan, with rel
et! ves. 

Electric Raiiwi 
WtTM 

PARLOR CARS 
SLEEPERS 

BLOCK SIGNALS 

1 
IS THE 

(McKINLEY LINES) 
Frequent, Comfortable, Clean, Electric 
Service between" ST\ L0U18, SPRING-
FIELD W,OOMiNGTQ$» DECATUR, 
CHAMPAIGN, URBANA^DANVILLE, 
CLINTON, LINCOLN and PEORIA. 

There's a train ̂ your way any hour in the day when 
the ticket reads via 

"The Road # Good Service4* 

GREftT MASS OF PROOF 
— ~ d — • 

Reports ef 3o,Q00 Gases of Kidney Trouble, 
Seme of Them Sullivan Cases. 

Bach of some 6,000 newspapers of the 
United States Is publishing from week to 
week, names of people i n its particular neigh
borhood, who have used and recommended 
Doan's Kidney Pills for kidney backache, 
weak kidneys, bladder troubles and urinary 
disorders. This great masa of proof includes 
over 80,000 recommendations. Sullivan is no 
exception. Here is one of the esses. 

NorilParris, Sullivan, III., says-v "I wish 
to join" others iu recommending Doan's Kid
ney Pills ia the hope that many others who 
suffer from kidney trouble,'may leara of 
them end be led to give them a trial. For 
three or four years I suffered from pains in 
the small of my back and if I worked hard,I 
was worse. The kidney secretions were un
natural and showed that my kidneys were at 
fault. Having Doan's Kidney Pills brought 
to my attention, I procured a supply at Hall's 
Drug store and I had not taken them long 
before I was relieved." -

Price 60 cents at all dealers. Don't simp
ly ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's Kid
ney Pills—the same thatNorll Parris had. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y 

Eas t Whit ley 
Mias Ada Waggoner ia recovering. 

from her recent severe illness. 
Grace Pierce has been suffering 

from a lacerated knee caused by get* 
ting a crotchet hook fast in it. 

Otha Farmer is clearing and clean-
ing the old Lynn Creek grave yard, 

Mrs. Eliza Waggoner ia at the bed-
aide of her sister, Mrs. Jane Bly in 
Mattoon, who is not expected to live. 

Annabel Edwards ia sick with 
typhoid fever. 

Turner Ford visited on Lynn Creek 
last Friday. 

A few men in onr vicinity are plow
ing for corn. 

Jerry Lirville, who ia a land holder 
in Whitley township, died Tnesday 
in Windsor. He was a resident of 
Windsor, and widely known in Moul
trie and Shelby counties. 

We are glad to see the smiling face 
of Ray Philpot, our mail carrier, on 
duty again. 

W. W. LAKE 

[Tells Others R o w i o Gef Strong 
and WelL 

Mrs. W. W. Lake of Aberdeen, 
Miss., says: "The grippe had left me 
in a weak, run-down condition from, 
which I suffered for some time. I 
tried different remedies but nothing 
seemed to do me any good until I 
took Vinol, from which I received 
great benefit. My cough is almost 
entirely gone and I am strong and 
weir again; and I am glad to recom
mend Vinol to others who suffer as I 
did." 

Mrs. Lake's recovery was due to 
the combined action of the medicinal 
elements extracted from code' livers 
—combined with the Mood making 
and strength creating properties of 
tonle iron, which are contained in 
Vinol, and her cough disappeared as 
a natural result 

We guarantee that Vinol will do an 
we claim and will pay back y o u 
money if Vinol does not satisfy you. 

P. B. Stop scratching, our Saxo 
Salve atopa ttchlng. We guarantee i t 
S y n B. Hall, Dmgglat, Sullivan, 111, 

Revised Veralon. 
Be sure you are wrong, retain tha 

heat legal talent available, than m 
ahead-Contact (NevJ Miner. .: 

- iSmmm-mmmmmmmmm . . . 

Coins of Small Value. 
Doubtless the smallest coin in the 

worid circulates in the Malay penin
sula, simply a thin wafer made from 
the resinous Juice of a tree, and haa 
current value of about MO.OOOth of a 
cent In the southern parts of Rus
sia the peasants use a coin of such 
small value that a quarter of a mil
lion of them are worth no more than 
$1.26. The old Japanese mouseng was 
worth 1-lllth of an American cent 
In Portugal the reis 1B the lowest 
standard of value, but no l-rets 
pieces are coined. A 3-reis piece Is 
equivalent to 6-100ths of a cent 

Host disfiguring skin eruptions, scrofula 
pimples, rssb, etc., are due to impure blood. 
Burdock Blood Bitters Is a cleansing blood 
tonic. Makes you clear-eyed, clear-brained, 
clear-skinned. Adv. 

Good Idea at Any Time. 
The following from an English pa

per will apply to many other placea 
besides the sick room: "Whatever 
happens, do not keep on saying, *Now, 
I am sure I am tiring fou. I had bet
ter go.' Only a sick bear would havs» 
the courage to take this literally. Get 
up, say good-by, and go." 

Quite Simple. 
"A savings bank," said the child, 

In answer to the teacher, 'is a place 
where you can deposit money today 
and draw it out tomorrow by* giving 
a week's notice." 

Mother, You 
Should Know 
that t h e bare of your little 
one's constitutional habits 
during childhood, i s your 
first and greatest duty. 

You should know that the 
prompt and proper breaking 
up of the costive tendency to 
which moat children are prone, 
may save your child from af
ter-years of digestive misery. 
That trusted remedy of many 
mothers, 

Mother Gray's Sweet 
Used by mothers for 24 years, 
gives the little one exactly the 
digestive assistance needed. 

These powders are 
pleasant tertake and 
easy for- parents to 
five.. There is no 
harmful purgmti ve ac
tion. When your child 
ta feverish, with bad 
ana joonstipateo. ©.-
»as symptoms of Trade Hufc. 
wonas,flitseiiusydtts —̂**• --•--••. 
never fait rriceJSc. ZT«*2» 
atyour Drnniat. r ^••••••wn 

You should ask for 
MsMkSS1 Dtuw'e Swnae B ^ ^ a n nnvsnwi winy •.wwwss rwWWSTS 

FOR OHILORKN. 

Smalt Fruit Plants 
Furnished in variety ior 

spring, 1914. 

No. 1 Michigan plants, none 
better. See me or write, 

as I am not able to 
get out 

Prices low for Good Plants 
50 at 100 rate** 300 at 
1000 .rates. Location, 6 
blocks south of the court 
house. 

C. S. TABOR 
A . A . C O R B I N 

LI.JEMID EIBIUER lib niMIIII 
ANSWERS CALtS PROMPTtV 
AT ANY AND ALL HOCKS 

Day Phone 36 Residence Phone 377 

SULLIVAN, a t . 

O. F. FOSTER 
DENTIST 

Office in Odd Fe l lows ' Building. 
Rooms formerly occupied b y 

. Dr. Marxmillcr. 

Office Hours—8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p. m. 
Phone 64. Residence Phone l i t 

B. F. CONNOR 
Licensed Embalmer and 

Funeral Director 
Day Phone, No.'i , Night, 304 

LEGAL NOTICES 
Master's Sale, 

State of Illinois,),. Moultrie County 
Moultrie County J 8S Circuit Court 

In the matter of Almond Nicholson vs. 
Morton Bolin? and P. G. Ramsey. 

No. 7426. On biU.to foreclose Mortice. 
Public notice is hereby given that In pur

suance of a decretal order entered in the 
above entitled cause in the said Court, at 
the March Term, A.D. 19141, Geo. A. Sentel 
Master in Chancery for said Court, on the 
18th day of April, A. t>. 1914, at 11 o'clock 
In the forenoon of said day, will Bell at pub
lic auction to the highest bidder for cash, 
at the west door of the Court House, in Sul
livan, in said County, the following; deserlb- [ 
ed real estate situate in the County of Moul- ! 
trie, and Bute of Illinois, to-wlt: { 

The south half (14) of the southeast quar
ter (%) of the northeast quarter (^) of ^ 
section thirty (80), Township Twelve (19) 
North Range six (6) east of the third P. M-, 
situated la the County of Moultrie and 
State of Illinois. Subject to a first mort
gage in favor of F. J. Thompson for $1600 
together with ail and singular the tenements 
and hereditaments thereunto belonging. 

Geo. A. SBKMI., Master ia Chancery. 
Dated March 14th, A. D, »14. J 
F. J. Thompson, Solicitor for Complainant ( 
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True Scotch "Cannlnesa." 
There Is in circulation yet anothetB 

genial story about the canny Soot A 
Caledonian chieftain won a million: 
pins In a penny raffle at a bazaarv 
Three days later be called, very wan 
and weary of aspect "See here," ha 
said to the bazaar secretary, 'Tim 
counted them. They're three shorU"* 

For a Useful Life. 
. Bate a fixed purpose in Wr, on* 

that UMaaa something, and aometbjaf 
^ » to w a s ^ of > u , and then tnejaa; 

whoteltte hinge about ft 

V 


